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4 shooting of Miami [leach so- 	Mrs. Zamora said she once 	 there will be money left over to 	 !)J 

_______ _____ _________ 	

'I. I I II 	LE' 	 . • 
	 clalite Elinor Haggarl 	discovered her son reading 	 begin construction of a 25,000. 

AA 
______ 	 _____ 	 _________ 	

IAia..,.AnASStz, iAi-) - Florida A&M 	Mrs. Zamora said she first "Heller Skelter," the book 	 square-foot Sheriff's ad- 	THE PROFESSIONAL 

______ 	

opposite sex, and also cited a security 	MRS. MARGIEBRIDGES 	MRS, IDASMITII 	Chairman Nathan Van Meter his fees to Casselberr>- Urbana, Ill. 

__ ___ _-_ 

	 I_u- —_. 	 , 	 . 	 - - 	 - 	- -. -- 	 - ' WEATHER 	, 	 died Moneay. Born In Worth Hendersonville,N,C.,shecame further Information. 	mnitting a 25 cents per month - 

f__• -':----- Ev,ning Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct 4,1177-3A 	• 

CAB Bid Gone, Can T"Acar Kne PniAimr? 
_____ 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Speaker side Monday on such short notice demon- 
Donald Tucker's decision not to fight for his strates the support Tucker still commands 
nomination to the Civil Aeronautics Board • among his allies. 

IN BRIEF 	 should have only a limited effect on his hold 
over the 120-member House, according to 	 ANALYSIS 

	

Epilepsy Drug Used In Europe 	
some lawmakers and key staffers.  

In their view, Tucker was smart to resolve 	"AU speakers go through this," said hyals, 
the issue early enough In the legislative year a legislative veteran. "Every speaker. has It ' 	Being Tested At Gainesville 	 effect. He c 	resume his under our system, unfortunately. He'd be a 
Job as Speaker without the scars and power- lame-duck one way or the other. It would have 

	

GAI'4ESVILLE (AP) - -A doctor 	drain that would have followed a drawn-out happened had I been speaker. It depends not 

	

testing an epilepsy drug widely used in 	
confirmation battle. 	 so much on the speaker as It does on the 

Tucker's main problem now Is the ordinary speakerdesignate. I don't see much of a 

	

Europe says it should be carefully evaluated 	loss of power experienced by a lame-duck problem," 41 before being licensed in 'this country. 	 • leader. 	
- 	 Speaker-designate Hyatt Brown, D- 

	

Dr. B. J. Wilder, director of epilepsy clinics 	"1 don't think this thing will have too much Daytona Beach, adopted an understated role 

	

at the University of Florida and Veterans 	effect on the House," said Speaker Pro Tern. shortly after he strong-armed his way Into 

	

Administration hospitals here, is testing the 	pore John RyaLs, D-Brandon, the man who power during this year's session, 
drug sodium vaiproate on 25 volunteers, 	 would have succeeded Tucker. "lie always 	He has remained a staunch Tucker sup- 

	

lie reported that half of them have shown 	
has been and will continue to be a strong porter, standing at his side Monday when 
leader. It now removes the question of all of Tucker withdrew, lie made no attempt to 

	

good to excellent response, including a South 	ILl being in limbo. He and I have been hanging upstage Tucker and quietly left town as soon 

	

Floridateen-age girl who had been confined to 	for the past several 'months." 	 U possible. 
a wheelchair with 50 to 60 seizures a day. 	 Indeed, much of the House has been 	But some Tucker allies see, in the words of 

	

Since receiving the drug, Wilder said, her 	hanging because Ryals had said he would one House staffer, "hot blood" for Tucker 

	

seizures diminished to the point she is able t 	make some unspecified changes. Tucker's among the young lawmakers who make up 
attend school and lead a near normal life, 	decision Monday to withdraw ended the Brown's most ardent supporters. They 

months of uncertainty in a House that some believe a confrontation between Tucker's old- 
Girl, 12, Charged In Murder 	aid had become leaderless. Some lawmakers line supporters and Brown's younger troops 

even said Tucker should resign. 	• 	could occur if Brown should change his low- 

	

BARTOW (AP '- A 12-year-old girl 	• 
	chairman put it: 	key, deferential approach to the Speaker, 

	

has been charged with first degree murder in 	uncertainty Is gone now, so I don't think there 	"Still, they could never get enough votes 00 

	

the death of a 69'-year.-old Plant City man who 	will be too much trouble. It's only October. the floor to do anything against him," said 
We know there won't be any transition." 	this well -placed staffer, "They may have had was shot twice in the back, police said. 	

• 	 60 votes to elect Brown, but this Is different. 

	

The girl, identified by police as Joynette J. 	But the question remains: How has the He has all those committee chairmen who 

	

Jones, is being held without bond in the Polk 	experience affected Tucker's stature in the . love him and, after that, he has a lot of 

	

Juvenile Detentiñ' Center, authorities said 	
House? More than anything, the willingness 	members who Just plain like him for being 

	

Mbfday. She has been in the detention center 	
• 	 of seven committee chairmen to stand by his Don Tucker." 

-' for the past two weeks after being charged 
with shoplifting, they said. 

Levi Robinson was found shot to death near Zamora Crazy About Lakeland on Spt. 23 after leaving a 
retaurant where he was working: 

	

Polk Sheriff Louie Mims said robbery was 	 • - 

he apparent motive. 

	

U.S Ship Sold To China 
• 	 Super anaoonoHIs  Mom County Seeks Bids For 

JACKSON 	 MIAMI (AP) - Even at kin- 	couldn't control. 	 Mrs. Zamora said she took the JACKSONVILLE (AP) - The U S 	dei-garten age, Bonny Zamora 	She said her attempts to set book away, but returned home 
has been sold to Na- 	accepted what television taught Umelimits on her son's viewing thesame night to find her son 5 Points Jail Complex tionalist China, according 	to a 	Navy 	him, his mother says 	failed, 	 watching the television version 

spokesman 	 'He was Just crazy about Su- 	He began to mimic his tele- of f etter Skelter, 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	f  d e r a• I 	p a p e r w o rk buildings and floor plans in a 

	

_ 	
The 32-year-old destroyer has been 	flflfl, Yolanda Zamora tes- 	vision heroes, the mother said. 	Agrellt, being held for trial 	Herald Staff Writer 	requirements," said John commission meeting. On that 

	

stationed at Maypoz-t Naval Station here since 	Ufied Monday in a hushed court 	• Ale 'd walk like they do, act later, as brought into court 	 [)ragsh, of the Sanford ar- day, the public is invited to _____ 	

l%9 It was decommissioned Saturday before 
 

	

where her IS-year-old o - is 	like they do , she said. "I'd tell Monday as Rubin sought to por- 	 chitectural firm of Guttman offer comments on the design 
____________ 	 _______ 

 being turned over to a crew 	
• 	 being tried for murder. He 	turn to stop. He'd say 'I'm just tray Agrella as the one who who 	Seminole County officials 	t)ragash Assoc. of Sanford. said Commission Chairman 

	

from Taiwan. 
, 	 would wrap a towel around his 	being cool, 	 gave the order to kill Mrs. began advertising for-bids on 	'We hope to have the building Dick Will 	in  

	

A spokesman said the destroyer Powers 	neck and ask my husband to 	Zamora would finger toy guns liaggert. 	 the first phase of construction In the ground April 25,1978," newlya tnt"4 Ccsn'j oner 

	

also was turned over to Nationalist China at 	open the window so he could 	while watching television and 	"Darrell Agrell.a can testily of a $3.4 million Jail complex l)ragash said A pre-bid 	John Alexander'surging  that 

	

New York Each ship was sold for reported 	jump out 	 qxclalm, "Mommy, this is the that it was his idea to go into the two weeks ahead of the origipal (erence will take lace Monday there must be time for "a 
$250,000 	 "To him, watching television 	way they hold the gun - look at house," Rubin said with the bid schedule In order to meet a for prospective bidders 	degree of criticism 	the 

	

was the greatest thing In the 	how well I'm doing," Mrs jury out of the room. "Darrell kd'eral deadline to begin 	The first phase of con- public." 

S$ world It was like a gift to him 	l.amora said. 	 Agrelia told Bonny Zamora to construction by Nov 29, the structio 	will 	include eeks 	ice, But Which One? 	The way he learned English, 	Zamora developed a favorite: shoot the man" 	 designer of the coplex said preparation of the Five Points 	
Inmate 	housing 	and 

	

actually, was watching TV." 	Kojak, the show where shaven- 	But Agrella returned to his this morning. 	 site for the jail hn41,4in new 'siusd" 
o"ssing facilities vci,, be 

TALLAHASSEE 	AP 	
- State Rep. 	Mrs. Zamora was the major 	headed Telly Savalas plays a cell without testifying after 	'Originally, the first phase roads and utility service "We connectedto 	• al control 

	

Antler Crenshaw has filed papers which allow 	witnessas defenseiawyer Ellis 	gruff detective. 	 Judge Paul Baker held a closed was going out for bids Oct. 15, have Just been informed that by area, Dra ash told th 
_________ 	_____ 	

him to raise campaign funds for a statewide 	Rubin began trying to prove 	'lie actually begged inc to conferince 	 • - but we accelerated that to meet Nov. 29 there must be more xnisstsne 	
e con• 

____ 	

' office. But the Jacksonville Republican won't 	that a decade of viewing tele- conrince my husband to shave 	 than a'groundbreaklng at the 
sav'which office he may seek. 	 vised violence 'left Zamora 	his head... to look like Kojak," 	 site. There must be heavy 

without the ability to tell right Mrs. Zamora said. 	 Casselberry Tables 	equipment' at work." said 

	

Crenshaw has been reported[ly planning to 	from wrong. The mother's 	Savala.3 has been subpoenaed 	 Sheriff John Polk. 

	

rim for Secretary of State.-He said he has been 	testimony was to continue 	and Is to give a deposition 1n 	 Though the $3.4 million 

	

meettng officials around the state who now 	today. 	 Miami on Wednesday. The 
Proposed 
	 Iederalgrantbonlylntendco 

deal with that office. 	 Zamora and 14-year-old Dir- judge will then decide whether 	Contract 	pay for construction of a 61 680- 

	

___________ 	

i-eli Agrella' are charged with 	Savalas must testify in open 	 square-foot Inmate housing and  
Men, Women visits Banned 	first-degree murder in the June court 	 • 

	Firm 

	

processing facility. Polk hopes 	f ANSWERING 

	

University President Walter Smith has 	welcomed television as a corn- about the Charles Manson mur- 	Consideration of a contract 	Van Meter said the additional ministration - building at the 	ANSWERING SERVICE 

	

banned visits between men and women in 	panion for her young son after der cult In California.. 	for the city to provide billing time will give the city the op- site. 	 - 	 201 Commercial 
campus dormitories, 	 caning to New York City from 	"Charles Manson - e way and collection service to the portunity to "look at other 	The first deadline Dragash 	Sanford 

	

"After visiting the various dorms on 	Costa Rica 10 years ago. But he did It - how could he man- city's franchised refuse firm, alternatives." 	 faces is Oct. 31, when 	Medical 

	

campus and looking at the conditions, I 	
she said lt soon beciffl)easiIils- age to control all those rn" Reliable Garbage Co. of 	Kenneth Tapley, owner of the preliminary design drawings 	Res sdenhial&Commerc,ai 

	

determined we couldn't afford to continue the 	
ter influence that the parents she quoted her son as saying . Orlando, has been tabled by 

Casselberry City Council for some weeks :thatthe ccouncil 
Depa rtment 
	to 

	

the State 	Accounts OVIE'DOwSPRINGS 
interroom visitation policy. Smith said, , 	 ADA rir ATUC 	 further study 	 increased dumping charat Rehabilitation in Tallahassee

UNI' 
	

Ofrefider 	 SANFORD 

	

s new president said dorm facilities 	 The cii> council Monday the &nlnole County sanitary and the federal clearinghouse 	ITFT'323-7181 ZT 

	

were inadequate for visits by members of the 	 • 	 night was told 	by Council landfill he would have to raise for law enforcement ficilitIe in 

problem. 	 that the matter had been residents. 	 On Oct. 25, commissioners 
Mrs. Margie L Bridges, 52, of - Mrs. Ida B. Smith, 68, of H i, - removed from its workshop 	He urged that the city ac- 	will review drawings of the 	SANFORD LIONS CLUB 

1907. W. Fourth. St., Sanford, Sanford, died Sunday. Born in agenda pending receipt of cept the alternative of per.. 	 I 	ANNUAL 

, 	

POITA..'-COLOQ 	
y" 	

County, Ga., she came to here 35 years ago from Miami.ng the audience par Increase from $4 to $425 
Ca W 	

1 am. readings: tean' 7:U pm. 	 Sanford in 1949. She was em- She was a member of 	ticipation portion of the handle the beulng and collecting 
___ 	

• • 	 . 	 • 	
. 	 $

3 
,• 	

' 	$ 	 . peratare,U; .versigbt low, 11; 	Port Canaveral: high. 12:21 	played by McCrory's for 18 Sanford Alliance Church. 	meeting, however, a citizen, operations for him and he In 

	

- 	 • 03 	 . 	 .. 	 yesterdayl 	bilk, 	$3; s.m.1:I4 p, l. 1:47 LflL, 	years and was a member of 	Survivors 	Include 	her Edward Yokeley criticized the return would rebate to the city vloo
haremettle Pressure, 30-12; 7:24 ;LnL 	 Central Baptist Church.. 	husband, Alexander (Smitty) plan whereby the city would bW 10 percent of his procee(is from 

Survivors 	Include 	her Smith, Sanford-, daughter, Mrs. residents for garbage service city residents. 

zmffHuw  . 	 __ - ____ 	 UL low I 	 .. 	 IUIOI 	 . 	 . , 	77 . 	 !lads, NW . SE at $ m.p.h. 	low, U:1 am, 	husband, Charles Bridges, - Joyce Baggs, Sanford; son, by the private company along Former Mayor Curtis Blow529w , - 
- 	 - 	 TIDES 	 FORECAST 	Sanford; three daughters, Mrs. Michael Smith, Longwood; with monthly city water and from the audience, said the city 

______ 	 _____ 	 ___ - 	 Dayta Beaeb: high 12:2 Co.l way, wannwg sUotly Jeannie Parker and Mrs. Betty sister, Mrs. Bette hlartman, sewer bills, 	 council by approving the plan 
______ __________ 	 ______ 	 • • 	) 	 S 	5 	4 	 a 	 • 	 tan, 117 p.m., law I SI am., on Wedoesday. 	 Ann Bowman both of Sanford Deflary and four grand 	Yokele> said that the plan would be 'opening a can of 
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Cherry Point N.C.; son, Tonty 	Gi-amkow Funeral Home is In 	discontinuing service to water 	"lot of help" from the citizens 
and 	Mrs. 	unaa 	tiurnsed, 	children. 	 WUUIU 	Viii" 	LIIC 	city s 	-Or103 	"no Obviously needs a  

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 Bridges, Sanford; 	father, charge of arrangements. 	and sewer service to those in solving the problem. 	
INTRODUCING Clarnece 	Chestnutt, 	Avon 	 customers who do not pay their 	Councilman Frank Schulte 

Park; 	four 	brothers, 	Elton, 	 garbge11ll,'9 can now refuse 	said the people are concerned 
OCTOBER 3 	 - 	RThS 	 Sylvester, Ga., Arthur, Tampa, 	W.M. HARRISON 	to PA 	my grbage bill 11 the 	about delinquent accounts and

If,: 	ADVILIMONS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Gary (jitlen) Zsch, Sylvester, and 	Walter 	W.M. (Bill) Harrison, 73, of 	service is not satisfactory," he 	under 	the 	proposed 

Mr. and Mrs. Brian (Lisa) 
Schlueb, girl. Sanford 	

Cbestnutt, 	Marianna; 	two 	105 Ridgewood $t., Altamonte said, urging that the city place 	arrangement the city could lose 
_____ 	 sisters, 	Mrs. 	Esther 	Walls, 	Springs, 	died 	Monday 	at 	garbage collection on a corn- 	money 	monthly 	by 	being 

- 	
• 	

g' 	 t,,-,  
Williams, 

1,rnrith Baker 	 Mr. arid Mrs. Ward (Mary) 	michael, Tennessee and five 	native of Carlisle, Ky., he t 	city place 	garbage collection 	its 	active 	accounts 	whether 
,anford: 	 iarni a boy 	 Tampa and Mrs. Jettie Car- 	Florida 	Hospitpl 	North. 	A 	PthIve basis, urging that the 	required to pay Reliable for all  

cynthia A. Raker 	 Hendrlx, a boy, Lake Mary 	grandchildren, 	 lived in Altamonte Springs for 	on a competitive basis with 	they were collected or not 
BTOV 	 Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Michael 	Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	Is 	the past 17 years, moving bet-c 	prlvte enterprise. 	 DONNA ESTES 	 . 
[)yj 	 (Frances) Newton, 	a girl,charre 

	 from Lexington. Ky. He was a 	 -- 	 , 	- 	Ill t II 	g 	( 	V i C C 
pames SI. Hayes (*-ange 	Y -- member of the First Christian 

-, DISCHARGES 
Fun.rol Notices Church of Longwood and was a 

F Saoford: retired food 	salesmap 	with ___ 

A. FroW' Marian M. Barrows . 	

' Gordon Foods. 	 - 

lfllam A. Mcae Mary F. Davis 	- SMITH, MRS IDA R. 	FiR*fal Survivors include his wife, 
W. ovood  .Jolm cEl Hewett , 

• services for Mrs. Ida R. Smith, 
Mrs. 	Fannie 	J. 	Harrison, 

1fliani a SLXS 	• Irene H1Ii II o 	P 	1 	Sanford. 'who died 
Sunday, 	will 	, 	ii 	io 	am. Altamonte Springs; daughter, 

lanls W. 'flpt Eric IngIn Wtdni-iday, 	at 	the 	Sanford Mrs. William (Peggy) Pap", 
)Iary 	A. 	Thomas, Geu'ge F. Shope 	' 

	

Alliance Churcti *m 	Rev 	Eric

Illy 
 Altamonte Springs; sister, Mrs. 

Mrs. Roy (Nina) Mbe, & 1k' Darrow 	end 	Rev. 	0 	Blair 
,tcoarv,y officiating. Burial Mark Earnest, Jacksonville 

pui,iwi* Ferrara, DeBary Yakiko Davis, Deltona - OaIwr, 	Memorial 	Park. and two gthons 
WrIrfl W. B)bam. De*ona Maria [).J 	I)e4fr,ii Gramkow Funeral Horns Gramkow Gaines Funeral 

u 	t>, pjronia, t*ita Mae H. Russ, Gesva thsrs. 	
' Home, Longwood is in charge of 

S. Laws, Eustis 1*10015, uas. MAROIR L. - arrangements. 
Teresa TOIXfdCSI. Geva Jots1 Little, Lake Mary Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 
itrida A. Fox, Lake Mary Carrie 	M. 	Mullis, 	New Margi.L bridges. S3,of 1501W. OAKLAWN 

bui D. Wdtcn Lake Man &1yrna Beach s,., 	Sanford. 	who dd 

	

be piei 	Thursday 
MONUMENTCO 

___________ 
1ame 	R. Tharpe, lake 

' 	Mary 11. Lawson, - at 2 P rn 	of 	Britson 	Fi.meral - 

_____ 	

323.8511 	- ______ 

C&thet-Ifl 	11*17±5, Oviedo Ho
m 	with Rev. bill Coffman ___________________ 

James IL Swli1d, LIC31 Mrs. tbxuald (Carol) Mliii, & in Evergreen Cemetery. Briucn 
and Rev. Sell officiating, Burial  

__________ 
Ann Good 	h, Loflgwvod boy, Orange City Funeral Home in Charge, 

P.O. Box 4000, Sanford, Fl. - 

We're lorr Than mu .- Quick Print FaciIit 
- Ve're (ood - 

And We can ae You '%lone% 
On ... Business Forms - Letterheads 

' Em elopes 
Bulletins - Flyers . Brochures 

Announcenien Is and Invi (at ions 

LOCATED AT TIlL SANFORD AIRPORT 

Call or Conic In for Free QtloI4tiotl 

- 	I_u 

save on energy with 

• INSULATION 
Hew 

- ADCOI( INSULATION 
Blown'4n Insulation 	1• 	'. 

Free Estimat,s 	 - LON 

Insulate Now & Save II! , 

______________ 	

Bldg. 128 - Navigator & 261h Plat.- 

800 French Ave, 	- 	 - 322.9558. 
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Top /ess Is Not Sub iect f1y  

lentlon of running, but events c'ged that." 
Williams and his friends searched for a can-

didate to run against Democrat Al Davis, who was 
elected to a two-year county commission term in 
1970, filling out the term of Robert lope, who had 
resigned to take a Job with the state Republican 
Party. 

On the last day candidates could file for the 
primary election for Davis' seat, Wflhiim was 
sweating out the 4 D.th. deadline at the county 

originally became active in the county's govern-
mental affairs to fight the "wild" schemes. :'We 
decided the only way to stop those proposals was to 
become Involved. We even tried to Incorporate pail 
of western Seminole as a separate city, but the plan 
never succeeded," said Williams. 

By that time, Williams had switched parties and 
became a Republican. 

"The first thing we did was start appearing 
before the county's  planning and zoning corn- 

Central Florida last week observed the seventh 
anniversary of the corning of Disney World, the 

Around 	results of which continue to be felt In the area's 
population, economy, job market and residential 
construction outlook. 

9 	Mir-key Mouse's arrival in Central Florida had 
another effect not generally recognized In Seminole 

- 	County: Mickey was Indirectly responsible for the 
entry into elective politics of Dick Wi11im, the 
chairman of the Seminole County Commission. 

var, so.w. By nun: Month, 110; b Months, 16.20; 12 Mon-- 	I'.tJJ 	 "When the Disney people first announced In 1968 	mission to rote the DLeyrelated development 	clerk's office. "1 was waiting to see 11 any of the ths, *.40. 	they were éornlng here, the announcement 	proposals, but we soon found that wasn't enough," 	people I'd talked to would come In When none did. I""'Lions Annual Dinner 

	

stimulated some of the wildest speculative 	Williams recalled. 	 signed up." 
proposals for Seminole County that you ever saw,' 	Williams also became active In the affairs of 	Williams defeated Altamonte Springs City 

	

Willlam mused recently. "They even had plans for 	civic associations, groups of homeowners who look 	Councilman Torn RBdJOU in the primary and 	 To Be Held Saturday New Project, 	The Clock 	a big concrete slab in Seminole to be a heliport so 	out for the interests of neighborhood residents and 	defeated Davis In the November 

	

people could park their cats In Seminole and be 	try,  to protect their financial investment In their 	And that's the little-known story of hew Mickey 	 S  The Sanford Lions Club annual spaghetti dinner By MARK WEINBERG helicoptered down to Disney World." 	. 	homes. 	 MojLse unintentionally drew Dick Williams Into a 	 and Bingo will be held at the Sanford Civic Center, 

	

Williams and his neighbors on Markham Woods 	The next step was to start running candidates 	chain of events leading to the Seminole County 	 8 from 4 to 8 p.m. Help benefit the Lions Sight Old 	Worries 	 Road (formerlyLongwood-Markham Road) 	*for office who agreed with us. I never had any In- 	courthouse. 	
. J Program Donation Is $2. Former Navy chefs, Lion George Dematijo-  and Lion Carlos Raines A subsidiary of Westinghouse Electric Corp., 	 Will be in charge of the kitchen. 

has proposed a dramatic new idea for production of 	
.tes situated nearly ANGLE-WALTERS 	 . 	 Voters Welcome Members three miles from the coast. The company, at  

nuclear power on offshore 	

____ 	 JOHN a LOFTON, JR. 	
The League of Women Voters of 'Seminole 

Jacksonville, is ready to build a standardized unit  
designed to be operated on large barges anchored 

County will meet Oct. 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the First offshore. 	
. 	Canal Vote: 	_ 

Federal Savings and Loan Association building on The company has already sold two $600 million 	 T he World?  Highway 436 across from Skaggs. Citizens in. generating plants to the Public Service Electric 	 ____ ____ 	 terested In education, land development, energy and Gas Company of New Jersey, While the 
'problems, juvenile justice etc. are welcome to —I nuclear power plant is being built in Jacksonville, 	Senate Looks 	Let Him  	- 	 attend. 

the utility company can be constructing a break-  
water and the distribution facility. This will cut 

-. 	 . - down. the time necessary to get a unit into 	 Free Blood Pressure Testing 
production. 	 To Save Face Visit Us 

The Winter Park Mall is sponsoring a Health 

	

The barges will be huge: 160,000 square feet 	 ' 
' CROOKSTON, Minn. - As President Carter's Fair on Friday and Saturday, Oct.? and 8, from 10 and will sit 400 feet in the water. The design for this 

type installation, being the same for all units, 	
WASHINGTON (NEA) - A lot could change 	

/ 	 .- 
	t 	 . popu1arlty continues to decline, it has 	 a.m. to 9 P.M. Some of the organizations par- over 	tied kw months, but right now It looks 	 announced that late this month be will embark 	 ticIpating include the Kidney Foundation, should lead to great savings over plants which 	a3 though President Carter has only two chances 	 - 	 on an 11-day, 24,000m11e journey which will take 	' 	'Prevention of Blindness, the Leukemia Societe, 

_____ 	
Poland, Belgium and Nigeria. Carter's national 	. 	Ion 

must be adjusted to various sites, 	 of steering his Panama Canal treaties through 	 , 	____ 	 - 	 - 	 him to Venezuela, Brazil, India, Iran. France. 	 the Epilepsy Association and the Heart 
idea which should receive a good reception from 	IS of a pstdlctIi that the Senate, come 	 ___ security adviser, Zblgnlew Bn1nski, says that 	

The Red Cross will conduct free Blood Pressure most everyone. Where else can plant sites be found 	or February, will refuse to consent to 

	

This certainly appears to bea highly senible 	the Senate Intact: slim and none. 	

Busi NEL5S 	•. 	 ours socially, economically." 	 Pam will conduct Blood Prossure tests on 

ratification of the twin pacts hammered out by 	 ___ cooperate with systems that are different 	 testing on Friday. The KiwanIs Save-A-Life 

	

____ 	WOLI) 	23 
	

this excursion "symbolizes our willingness to 
so far from 'any residents? 	

representatives aixi the Pax.amanlans 

	

But news of the proposal brouht immediate 	after 13 	of 	 . 	 , , 
4 	 Well, fine. I have no desire to be a wet 	- 	Saturday from 10a.m. to  p.m. reaction from the "stop-everything' brotherhood 	But it seems increasingly probable that a 	 blanket, but the question does itrise: is this trip of pseudo-environmentalist and other bus -bodies. 	bloc of uncommitt y 	 ed senators will 

 

Without knowing anything of the exact 	 just 
____ 	

really necessary' If the president simply 
S 	 d,esign 	some modifications of the new treaties before 	 ____ 

bebetterspentdeallng wlthsomeolth pressing - 	specifications-  for the barges, these worthies ex- 	they will provide the votes needed for approval 	-. 	 ' 	 . - 

	
cannot curb his desire to travel wouldn't his tune 	,*Coed Pledges Sorority 

____ 	
problems here at home' 	 ' 	AUbtlFfl University sororities participating in Administration officials have known from the 

pressed fear that they would not hold up for the life 	by two-thirds of the Senate. 	
- -. 	 Carter could, for example, hit the road 	' 	rush this year pledged a total of 715 new mern- 

of the plant. Fearful warnings of radio-activity 	outset that the domestic political fight over the - 	 this part of 	country, the Midwest, where 	
hers. Tamara K Ridge of lod has pledged 

the sea water were made along with all the usual 	new treaties might prove even more difficult 
danger-to-residents arguments being put forth as negoons  with Panama. And 	

- 	

of foreign tmports. the high cost of pollution 

	

could learn first-hand about the thcreasin 	
Kappa Kappa (arnrna difficulties faced by the steel industry as a result appeals to emotion. 	 . 	 worst fears have been amply realizecL 	

UATuRli 

	

In spite of evidence to the contrary, the same 	Even without prompting, public opinion has 	 control equipment, and inflation 	In 	 L 

	

old worries about marine life damage were trotted 	been running heavily against the new treaties. A 	 Landing the big ones 	 YoungstoWn. Ohio. the Youngstown 	 eglon Schedules Dance 

	

out. We heard these in connection with otfshore oil 	O*Ofl of conservative grots Es now doIng Its ____________________________________________________________ Tube Co. has announced It will lay off 3.000 steel 

	

and gas well drilling. Now it is found that the 	to deepen citizen opposition and focus It 	 workers. Edward Mann, president of Vn4ed tr 	• The American Legion Post No. 255 and dire"an the 30 or so senators who are wi- BUSINESS SCENE 	 Steel 	462,u Local IM 	 AuxilIar 	ll meet Oct. 5, at7:30 p.m. at the 

	

fishing has improved around these structures. In 	

is Oct. 7, at 8:30 p.m by the Auxiliary 

decidedat ratification, 	 tear up the community." 	 na Comniunit Center. The monthly dance y 

	

fact fishermen find the going better near them than 	If , 	acting In a vacuum, many of those I 	- Hardest hit by the layoffs Is Struthers. sponsored ry' farther out in the open sea. 	 enators might well be swayed by the detailed, 	 sponsored  

	

Carter Flunks  'Test 	
Youngstown suburb, described b local furniture 	 at the Deltona Woman's Club building Lydia Sch- 'The breakyaters and the barges should 	cogently argued case for the new treaties which salesman Howard Maurice, as "a gosi t0fl. ft 	

rntdt is accepting reservations at 574-2357 provide more of a haven for marine life than the. 	the State Depaitineit, JO Qdefj of Staff and 	 " 	 doesn't take much more to see 
:' well-digging rigs. In fact, utility spokesmen say 	other administration witnesses began outlining 	NEW YORK (AP) - flied of mere lip service, which rould have as high prioritythe expansion rolling down the streeL" 	 l 

, 	Tourist Club Plans Picnic 

	

functions of the plant, coupled with the break- 	 on 
that the sea water warmed by necessary cool 	to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee on an. association 

	

ing 	 of üidpendent business people of the Independent wn small business sector of the 	In Mldlfleto, Ohio, the  Arm 	Steel Sept. . 	 last year decided to keep a report card 	the economy." Again, "No substantial progress. 	Company has annowwed 600 layoffs at two steel 

	

But seMtors do act Inava.yread promises by the two major presidential can- 	And so 	plants. In New York and 	ylvna steel 	 Lngod Tourist Club will begin the tall 

	

waters and barges, will make the area's fishing 	u mail — or at least cnwd the letters "for".. •didates. 	 before the President receives a favorable workers also grounds the best on the East Coast. 	 face the loss of their jobs. ft is 	 Season with a picnic on Oct. 13. Members will They watch the polls. They stew, 	The group, the National Small Business notation, 	 estimated that nationwide as many as 100.)) 	 pack a lunch for their own family and then 

	

Opponents also express concern that the-plants 	about the next election. 	 Assodation, persistently extracted from each - The commitment: "As president, I will see steel workers are unemployed, with this problem 	 proceed to Wekiva River Park, 	t on SR 46 out 

	

will hurt the tourist industry. Power company 	And that is why they are looking for a way to candidate his views on small-busiriess Issues, that small business has a strong voice In the  growing"wone since midyear. officials answer, "What kind of tourism can they 	save face, politically, before they will risk their such as correcting what was felt to be unequal Wbite House. ... My objective is to  establish 	%IWe he's out this way. Presi&nt CarterF- of Sanford. Members are requested to meet at 11 
expect in New Jersey if the lights go out.?" 	 necks with an wwovular vote In suort  of the ,  treatment  versus big  business. 	 ' 	 closer ties with small business." 	 might also want to meet with farmers and talk 	 a.m at the park ReServations; may be made by treaties. 	 The first report card, on Jimmy Carter of 	The accompllstwnent: "SubstantIal progress. with them abcci* their problems. In a 	y 	-; caLling Mrs Richard ijanci (bristopher or Ruth Short of a program of genocide, or mass 

	

sterilization, the people of the Eastern Seaboard 	
Carter and his advisors understand the cow-se, Is In. and It appears the President didn't Good lines of communication have been es- datelined Pratt, Kansas, -The New York Times situation. At the opening day of the Foreign 	pass. "No 'substantial progress" was marked 	ablished with the president and his 	f 	 m s March reports that interviews with farer. 

	

must have more electric energy. They are not 	Relations Cnmlttee bearings, Secretary ot beside 7 of 11 Issues measured. 	 meeting between President, key aides and small statisticians 

	

going to get if they continue to allow a relatively 	State yrw Vance carefully avoided slamming 	The 0,000-mr 	
, bankers and agricultural 

mber organization concedes the business repa have been followed up  with on- economists "paint a dart picture for the growrr' , 	
. 

0' 
CALENIDAR 

	

few dissidents to stop every move that the electric 	the door on the pomitAllty of modifications to the President his three years In which to pull his going meetings at high levels." 	 who produce the country's food arid many of the industry makes to provide that energy. 	 tr*tIes.. 	 marks up to a graduation level, but they want - The administration also was credited with merchantswhe provide stplles for th. liile But what the administration is desperately him to know they are watching him 	and some progress in correcting inequities in the farmers' Income has declined In the Last two 
- 	 - 	

- fl' 	AY, OBER4 
anxious to discourage are any changes by the Congress too. government  ocurexnent, on freeing  business  years,  their  expenses have continued to rise. Diabolical 	• 	 Senate that could require U.S.  and Panamanian 	Feeling that the very largest corporation 	people from routine record-keeping by a Most are heavily  in  debt, with  many  forced to negotiators to return  to the  bargaining table. 	unions and big government have grown at the regulatory  agency, and on minimizing the Em- sell or refinance Land to continue  their 	- There are essentially four ways of modifying expense of the Independent sector, the pact of an antlprlce mairtnance report. 	operations' 	 we'igbi wale-hers. p rn. Sanford Wotnan's Quli, 309 

	

Sw-ely one of  the  most fiendish for-ms of torture ever In- 	the treaties  which have already been signed by assocLt1cii sought from Carter Last October a 	But that ubiqultious "no  substantial progress" 	Further west, in Pueblo, Cub, Sear 	
LM. 7pm., Quality Imi, 1-4 

vded is the telephone '" 	 the U.S. aixi Panama 	two which are ac- promise that the growth of small business would was recorded against  his promise to Involve Bergland has been put on notice by 3,000 angry LaaVeed-tAtt W" For any person who miat make a number of telephone 11u 	ceptable to Carfer, and two which are not. 	be pushed. 	 small business In science and Innovation, on  his farmers from two dozen states that they want a 	 and 
5 pin., I)*ig's Garage, Melody 

	

each day the "bold" button becomes a pRrt Of Deafly every call. 	The Foreign Relations Committee and-or the 	Carter responded with this message: "It will promise to develop yardsticks to measure small break-even price for their crops or they'll A voice answers the phone, then, "Can you hold a 	ent, 	Senate could vote for the treaties as drafted but be the goad of my administration to have the business growth, on Federal reorganization, on abandon their tractors and plows in  a nationwide 	
SasiI 	Jayeeeaes 7:30 pin., Jaycee 

please" and then, silence, long  silence. 	can be 	adopt  a separate report detailing the U.S. In- growth rate of  small  business exceed the growth his promise df a better climate for raising strike. George Whitman, a farmer from 

	

holding a dead phone, staring at the wall and Lapping fingm on 	terpretatlonof crucial but ambiguous sections of rate of big business and government." The capital, and on  tax reform. 	 Colorado', Weld Coy'cpl: 	
Pata 	 7:30 pm, CasselberTy Corn- 

a 	 . 	the ts, such as those guaranteeing the canal's organization  was elated- 	 On the latter, the Independent business people 	"The fanner pays 51 percent of the taxes Iii 	
rnomty  United  Methodist  Qiurrb. 

The caflerasksto talk toa certain persflgn. 	permanent neutrality. Such, a step would be 	It now reports: "No ashatsotlal progress." 	conceded that the President's tax reform pro- this country and buys 51 percent of the  met- 

	

who answers Inevitably will way, "113 see U he Is In," or "Just a 	acceptable to Carter but would have no legally 	Carter also promised that "As president, I posals might change their estimate, but not In chandise, I know how to carry water. i'u plant a 	' 	 - Free bleed tw c4e, 54 p,• 7!J and Elm, 

	

moment please, can you hold?" Then  follows the long silence. 	binding  Impact  on Panama.' 	• 	 would introduce and 14)9Ont conCrete programs time for the first year's report card- 	garden, and Let those people the in the cities." 	, 	SailfOrd Antist (butch. Often the caller  Is forgotten  and mint hang up  and tbut call  
to be place bock 	 - 	DM Wacbbsp 7:30 pan., Grace  United  Methodist, k, 	placed once  more on "oid." 	 JACK ANDERSON.LU WHITTEN 	. S 	 . -. 	

S 	 11$ W. A irporl Blvd-, Sanford.  10  a.m.  and 7 p.m., Mon- 

	

The torture is  particularly gall*  for  example to any news 	
gonwry Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. reporter who is making a number of phone calls to 	 t  

To  haze. Finally to locate the source, to find the phone  number, tMiy dinner meeting, 6 p.m. and then  when the phone is answered to hear those terrible a-  Wth 'Love From The C;SA 
wor th: "Can you hold a rnlmde please?" 	 School, liii  and followed by a 	 . 	

French. deafening silence and an unknown wait six*must be  the 	WASHINGTON — Not long ago, the. General Each year, the United Stales delivers between 	— Soviet representatives arranged with the municatlons dIrector, stating: "1 believe 
that 	

6:30-0:30 pin.

• 	
£Iws 	noon, ctvk cer 

ultimate Insult 	
- 	 Services Ackninustratirm cheerfully supplied the 10, and 12,( government documents to the Geological Survey Office to send detailed maps, sensitive information stored and processed In 

	
WEDNK)AY, OCTOBER $ 

The Inventor of the "bold" button should be tracked down, 	Soviet embassy with an "Inventory and Sims- Lenin State Library in Moscow. The Soviet surveys, geological data and other Informs 	these these systemS is 	t 	thized 	
I 	

Opt 	7:30 pin. j3Øy urn 
f
then locked In a phone booth  with  a phone strapped to liii ear and 	mary" of se of  the Pentagon's most sensitive Union, In turn, sends a lmIL.r  shipment of to "academies" and "institutes" In Moscow. The  disclosures  or misuse as a 	nit nI 	 . Sa 	S.re,âm sialar eftheai 	t nm orced to remain there, fie 	on 	 p.. 	 n.i. .zi._ 	 -I ii------ .- 	'-----"-- - - -- 

Is 

To'  'Indecency' _In _Texas 
DEAR ABBY: Sorry, but you -- 	 himself happIness today 

blew it when you said that even 	 because he may lose It 
though there was no law against 	 Dear 	tomorrow doesn't mate much 
females going topless In Texas, 	 sense. Don't count on hIm 11 
they could be arrested, for In- Abby bbu 	you have marriage In mind. lie 
decent exposure and-or 	 hasn't.
disorderly conduct. 	

0 L 

' 	
• 	 DEAR ABBY: My best 

Not' so. According to the 	 girlfriend Is In trouble and Just 
Texas Penal Code, effectivc 	about everyone In the neigh- 
January 1, 1974, a female who 	 thrtxod knows about it. She has 
goes bare-breasted In public Is 	 . 	 been a good friend to me for a 
not guilty of Indêc*nt exposure bad scene from the start. lie long time, and I really like her. 
or disorderly conduct. (I am says his marriage  was  a 12-year Some of my other friends tell 
enclosing a copy of the Penal honeymoon. His wife died after me that If I hang around with 
Code.) 	 a lingering illness. He says he her, I will get a bad reputation 

PARK RANGERSwill never marry again because because she's "bad", and birth 
AUSTIN, TEX. he couldn't bear the experience of a feather flock together. 

DEAR PARK. Thank you. I of losing another wife. His She's never been In any kind of 
hereby revise my answer to mother, with whom he lives, Is trouble before. 
read: Females who go topless raising his two children, so he 	What should I do' 
In Texas cannot be arrested for doesn't need a wife to make a 	 UNDECIDED 
Indecent exposure and-or home for his children. 	DEAR UNDECIDED: Birds 
disorderly conduct unless they 	He claims that he loves me, of a feather may or may not 
are also BOTTOMLESS! 	but that he can't consider always flock together, but I am 

DEAR ABBY: How can I help marriage. We are so right for reminded of another saying: 
the man I love overcome his each other and I want to marry "One swallow doesn't ,  make a 
reluctance to marry? We are again. How can I get him to' -summer" And one mistake 
both In our late 30s and have change his mind? 	 doesn't make a girl "bad." If 
been married before. 	 IOWAN she's your friend, stick by her. 

My marriage ended In 	DE.R IOWAN: I don't think She needs your friendship now 
divorce after 15 years. It was a you can. For i man- to deny more than ever.,  - - 

JoAnn Schlouerer (left), and Edie Herota are put- 
SISTER INC. 	 ting the pieces together on Semihole ('ountv's first 

co-op nursery school. The school, which will be 
HELPS BUY FILM 	located in Longwood. Is in conjunction with the 

Parent Resource Center at Seminole Community 
College and a course In Child Development 

In And Around Sanford 

Curtain Rises Thursdqy  
On Centennial Pageant 

	

A tour of S nford's 100 years 	 . , 
	 Lenora Mobley, Sheila Roberts 

	

Will be spotlighted Thursday 	 and Bill MacLauchlm  

	

night, at 7:30 p.m., at Sanford 	Doris 	 Sa 

	

Civic Center in a "Sanford 	 As 

	

As a tribute to the 	nford 
Salutes.. " pageant. 	 centennial year, the park 

	

There Is  no admission  price to 	Die frlch 1"Y - ' 	 between 4th and 5th streets and 

	

the show which Is open to the 	 z7 	
' 	

Park,and Oak avenue, Is being 
restored by the Civic Affairs 

	

Sponsored by the Greater 	 committee of the Greater 

	

Sanford Chamber of Corn- 	- 	 Sanford ChambcrofCommerce 

	

merre, the two-hour pageant 	Bob Carver has been missing and the Civic Improvement 
will feature music, dancing and from the local scene for several Project (CIP). 

'rajon depicting Sanford's years. Bob returned recently as' Dedication ceremonies will 
history. 	 the manager of the Sanford be held Thursday morning at 

Plaza Twin Theaters. 	the park, beginning at 10 a.m. 

	

Under' the direction Of GE] 	 The public is welcome. 

	

Stewartand Florence Korgan, 	And Bob set out on a new 
Mrs. Stewart and Jack Homer venture Friday afternoon when 
turn the pages of hLstory back to he hosted a theater party to Gamma Gamma Chapter of long before the turn of the preview the film, "New YOrk, Alpha Delta Kappa held liz 
century. I4)cal talent, Including New York." The new theater annual weekend house party at 
senior citizen Minnie Kane, manager hopes to repeat New Smyrna Beach, Hostesses 
doing the "Charleston," Is sure 

• premiere performances in the were Shirley Pflueger and 
to delight the audience, 	future. 	 Charlotte Whitmore. 

The show Is being produced 

	

by Pat and Rlchard Scott with a 	Minnie Strickland's name Plans were made for the 
capable production staff to add was not mentioned as having observance of Alpha Delta 
a touch of Old Broadway In attended the recant Florida Kappa week, Oct. 9-15. 
Sanford. 	 Federation of Women's clubs Following the Saturday 

Fall Board Meeting at the  business meeting, Jeanne 
The Sanora Club was the. Sheraton Twin Towers. But Guppy was surprised with a 

aettlng Saturday night for apre- Minnie was there and said It stork shower. 
nuptial party honoring Vicki was a learning experience. 
Reynolds and Jim Talnadge ill 	 — 

who will be. married In 
November, 	 The newly organized Ballet 

- Have Guild of Sanford-Seminole 
Vicki Is the daughter of Mr. Auxiliary elected officers at a 

and Mrs Don Reynolds and meeting last 4eek. 7bey rm we got 
Jim's  

*
m are Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mann, chairman; Sivilm 

James Talmadge Jr. 	 Roberts, vice chairman; toil 
About 250 guests were Invited Payton, secretary; and 	- a job 

to the - gala open house. bars Brown, treasurer. 	

. 	 f Hostesses were Mary Joyce 	 — 

Bateman, Laura Parker, 	The Sanford Business and 
Denise Swal, Charlotte Professional Women's Club has 
G$rrdt and, Susan Whelebel. announced the judges for the you! 

On Sunday, JoAnn and Jim  "Little Miss DPW" queen 

Roam entertained u bridal 'contest on Oct. 15, at 7;30 p.m., 

couple at a Launch at their at SanfordSanford Civic center. 	 The Good 
Red Cross 

Linda  Lane borne, 	 Judges are Dr. M. . Van 	 Neighbor. - 	Parker "Gordon V. Frederick, 

itt' Q1J61T' 	brings you 
BUSINEsS 

$ 	
LUNCH BUFFET 

. . 
2.75 	Full Salad Bar  

Plus Beverage 	Soup Vegetables 
Mon. . Fri. 	Two Entrees 	- 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
AMERICAN CANCER SOCII1" 	 SR 434 A 1.4 

Longwood 	8624000 

1l 	obliging  GSA  volunteered,  In the spirit of 

'"' ,. I'J.W W WC LAIAwy 01 	JBgr 	In' 
wasllngton. 

In 

Agency  fl1WUY compuea. 	
, 

- The Soviets receive the official Patent  
physical and environmental controls employed.  

Unimpressed.M 	eda note  to his top ) 

BERRY'S WORLD 
detesg 	that its staff would be "happy _____ 

7°" if these are any gu.Ions" No doubt 
quality  If;  not  quantity,  the Soviets benefit 

the rn 	trans the 	exchange. Those 	are 
Gaze, a weekly publication, which  u 	all  the  
new patents granted by the goverrunj Agents 

Investigator on Paschall's 	Letter, declaring: 
"This general has 	to be kkW. Soviets are  curious  about the secret  computers, 

which track  ship  movements  on the high seas 
tunaits, tiowerer, that neither 

as sensitive. But the Soviets alsO receive from  
can pick up the specific pate 	that Interest  them.  

got 	 This Is a 
polite,  but  not smart, brush off." 

and provide the  Joint  CbIth 	 o-  Washington  a monthly master list of all  non- - 	Moss Is concerned that an  enemy could  in. 
majorformation about 	weapons rtaifled documents that the  federal govern. 'fls locations of  the 	 ,ere  tercept a top4ecret message while It  is  being 

Sense expels fear that the counpider sites mont pth4lthrs. Some contain details  that would listed 	in 	an 	obscure 	publication 	entitled ttan&nitted from one computer to saUser.  He is  
lack adequate be  riusifled In  any other country, such as the "Inventory arid Summary  of Federal 	p also worried that anyone with accea, to the 
messages  migid be 1dPtd As  early as  l974, of the computer  terminals. . Activities."  But the document  wasn't so obscure computer tetininals could be bribed or  black- 
use Systems Development Corporation The master list Is Indexed so the  Soviets Can that the Soviets mined  ft. The General Services  mailed Into turning over infonnat.lon to an  
that 	the 	computers 	"contain 	security easily determine which additional publications AdmInustr*tIo received a polite letter from  the 

V y. Bid General Puchall aim assured us  In 
deficiencies"  anci tisat "use entire 	is  
10.11inerable  It 

might  contain  valuable jofnjlp 	Soviet 
agents may purchase these directly or use 

Soviet m 
"I shall appreciate It very much," wrote an  

a telephona Interview that all cummwgcatj ons 
Dab ans5Ciited  with  Ctyptogr-  phi  equipment.  

Our  InvtIt1 	has established,  in fact, 
Surrogates to allay suspicion. Here are a few 
Incidents we have  uncovered:* 	" 

embassy official, "If you can spare a copy  of 
your recent publlc*tlon,  'Inventory  and Sum- 

In their vaculan-clea,ser search for technical 
tntorrnatlon, meanwhile, the Soviets also attend various  federal agencies furnish  Use,Sovlets 

with a massive  volume  of technical Information. 
— Two Soviet officials 	 ap.. 

preaches recently to the 	of  TechnOlogy .Offlce  
mary of  Federal ADP Activities.' Thanking you 
In advance for your  

ConventIons, of 	such 	vital 	Industries 	as aeronautics 	and 	electronics. Ibis amounts  to ointer espionage, 
with the cordial cooperation of the U.S govern. 

for a  report an nuclear proliferafl 
They also  asked to be  put  on the mailing list. Now 

, an 
doint wasaUed to  the emba y, with an  

The .National 
Computer  Cooference always  attracts  Soviet 

this  -ass espionage effort, the 
all 	d&e's  reports aredeflvered to tise&viet  
embassy by  

"happy 
- 	 - 	

- 

 accompanying 	to assist" letter,  
The General Accounting  Office, meanwhile,  

representatives  who lod up  on  the tchnologicat handouts.  

- &wiet-s drere up  — 	and'  Hungary - quietly  
warned the Pentagon In 10Th and again in 1PTO 
that the  security of this computer system was 

Congrron* 	tell us that the SovIet 	. 
- 

- 	
- 

"I'm 

would giess 90 per cent of  It is wøilbless," one 
U.S. official told  as.  "But  it's the rnsi* 	10 

signed up  for  10,000 selective reports each year 
from the  National Tadmical Information Set- 

inadequate. This caused Reps. John Moss,  D.  
Calif., and Qiaries Rose, D-N.C., 

send 	people 	to 	monitor 	military 	and tedmnological bearings on Capitol HIlL The ALL FOR tax reform — as long as They leave 
us our three-martini expense account lunch! 

per cmi that worries 	 • 	- 

Here'i how 
vice. The two corsiries are  completely  wider 

to  question the 
Perdagon abort the security problems. 	

• 

Soviets als
o sutsecribe to techn

ic
al mujzine, i It works: The two gvonts  

have agreed to excttange  "official" 
Soviet  domination; both are put an the mailing 
Hat. ,  

Moss received a private, reassuring letter  
gather InfornfjUo0 from a thousand so

ur
ces 

in  a Usotaanuj ways, 	 I -. 	
- from I.A.  Gin. Lee PMdnall, the defense coin- 

S 	 - 

moat of It  without really violating our  espionage Laws. 
,_,,_, . 	 . 	 - 

. ,. 
• 

--- ---- 	 --. -.-- 

civic Ceder. 
Free bleed piva. ele, 34 pan., Wbder- Part 

Memorial HospItal Mm Bnilding, Alama Avenue, 
Starkliit Pis, 7 p.m DeBary Qwd 

Center, StseU Road. 
GED Stedy Ce.ten Castle Brewer (wart  and Heard 

Start biuldirg on Palmetto and SWA, 6:304:30 P.M. 

Free Leetwt os HyperW&.s, Trim CliniC, 7:30 pm.,, — Uage office. 

5' • . 	
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R! 	se, First Qwistlan Qiurds, Sanford 
Avenue, I am$ p.m., to benefit building fund. 

Seeibusl. County Yseeg Replkses, $ pan., Quality - 
liii. 14 and 434, speaker. Mrs Paula Hawkins, P1*. Public 
Service Commission ctiairvnan. Guests welcome. 

fledda tech Iatvenity We heese, 14 p.m., 
Eafutats, tnertatiined and toe's. 

Whose fleae Axis 	7:30 pm-, EpIcuJ 
ParIsh tissue, Enteqwlse. 	 -. 

FrTp C 	10 am, Akarnosde Springs OWe 
Ceder, 

cesicibarTy L$, 6:30 p.m, Bonanas, Akarnoute 
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Se' athens flute, AltoMe Wbp Qeic 
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Yankees Short In Numb ers 

	

NEW YORK tAP; - The New York Yankees go into the 	called up to the Yankees when third basnan Craig 

	

American League playoffs against Kansas City Wednes- 	/ Nettles injured a knee and the rookie happened to be with 

	

day, technically one player short of the 25-man limit. But 	the parent club on Aug. 31, the date pod-season rosters 

	

actually, the East Division champions have far fewer 	are frozen. Ills New York appearances this season 
usuable men than the 24 their roster,  lists. 	 comprise a total of just fivegames. 

	

Included among the Yankees eligibles are pitchers Ken 	With the Yankees already short 9 man because of the 

	

Iloltunan, Catfish Hunter and Ken Clay, none of whom 	mid-Septanber saleof Carlos May to California, the club are likely to see any meaningful action. 	 petitioned AL President Lee MacPhall for permission to 

	

Holtzman has pitched only once since Aug. 13 and ap- 	fill the roster vacancy. MacPhail rejected the request and 

	

peared In only 18 games all season. HIS lone appearance in 	Yankees owner George Steinbrenner and President Gabe 

	

the last seven weeks was in a mop-up role during a 194 	Paul charged that he was pressured into refusing to allow 

	

loss to Toronto on Sept. 10. That same game marked the 	New York to add a 25th player. last appearance of Hunter, who is suffering from what the 

	

Yankees call a hernia and is questionable at best after 	Nobody is enjoying the Yankee roster wrangle more 

	

going more than three weeks without work. Clay, a rookie, 	than Royals' Manager Whitey Herzog, who made his last 

	

has been used In just 20 games, almost exclusively In mop. 	trip to New York under duress. That was In late August 

	

up situations to save more Important pitchers for later 	when KC had to make a one-day stopover at Yankee 
games. 	 . 	 Stadium to make up a game that was postponed in Late 

	

Remove those three and the shrinkIig. Yankee roster 	July. The Royals argued that the game should never have 

	

dips to 21. But that includes Infielder Mickey Klutts, who 	been postponed originally and was called by the Yankees 

	

played all year at Syracuse of the International League 	because New York was experiencing pitching problems 

	

and Is eligible for the playoffs only by a quirk. Klutts was 	and needed a day off. 

Open Vs. LA Tonight P hi ls  

	

LOS ANGELES AI') - The Philadelphia Philhies will 	even the accomplished McBride cant cover center field 

	

go with 23 game winner Steve Canton and the Los Angeles 	like the injured star. 

	

Dodgers with 20 game victor Tommy John, but the big 	And if the Maddox problem wasn't enough, the Phililes 

	

.news at the National League playoffs today was the 	had another gripe after Monday's workout. They 
Phillies' loss of star center fielder Carry Maddox. 	protested to league officials the conditon of the dirt in 

	

The Phillies' prpect, of winning their first NL pennant 	• front of home plate, contending it was raked for John's 

	

since 1950 took a sharp drop when team physician Dr. 	style of pitching. 

	

Philip Marone said Maddox probably would miss the BM 	Philhies' officials and the umpires assigned to the series 
two In the best-of-five game series with the Dodgers. will meet at the Stadium at 2 p.m. POT to inspect the 

	

Maddox, who hit .293 and finished the regular season 	playing surface. John's slow stuff, which induces batters 
with a 14-game hitting streak, sustalned a contusion of the to hit Into the dirt' is the PhiUles' concern. 

	

left kneecap, which caused fluid to build up on a Joint, 	The Dodgers, who won the West Division by 10 games 
limiting the outfielder's ability to walk, let alonerun 	over runnerup Cincinnati, were 6-5 favorites over the 

Maddox, referred to In Philadelphia as 	 East champion Philhies, winner by live games over Pitt- 
secretary of defense, might not even be able to play 

	

Friday when the series shifts to Philadelphia for game No. 	The malchup of Carlton against John featured two of the 
3. 	 leading candidates for the Cy Young Award as the 

	

If Maddox doesn't play - and Phililes Manager Danny 	league's best pitcher. 

	

Ozark insisted on the use of the word "If' - Bake 	John, whose operation scarred left elbow looks like a 

	

McBride will move from right to center field, and either 	map of the Lca Angeles freeway system, posted a 20-7 

	

Jerry Martin or Jay Johnstone play right. Martin or 	record with a 2.75 ERA. He started 31 games, completed 

	

Johnstone probably can pick up Maddox' lost offense, but 	11. Against the Phililes he was 1.1 with a 3.00 ERA. 
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21.95 1 8$ 
CASE 	24 01. 

240L I 	- 
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FINE F  
flSD1m2.43/7.50 , IIAUJOL*JS 

ROSE D'ARJOU 2. 	3/1.50 BEAUJOLAIS 
1 71' RORDUB BLANC 2W 3/1.50 MOULIN AM 

76' Miscun 	3.69 31110.50 CHABLIS 14 
IA 71' Bt*IJOI.*IS 	3W 3/11.50 PINOT CHARI 

71' MA1US 	
6.1 3/1730 POUIU? Full 

71' MACON BLANC 3W 3/11.56 CI4ATIAUNELso cons oti 
73' GNAT Dl PIPE 5.W 3/11.50 puti MO 
76' POVIUT IVISSE A as 3/10  54 1171 MIY' 

SAVE ON WINE IT THE GALLON' 
ALL WINE BOTTLED IN CAliF. AT WINERY 

SEBASTIANI 
A 	B 	GRENACHE ROSE 

BURGUNDY 
CHABUS 28.95 CASE 

ABC 
PINK CHABLIS . ROSE 
BURGUNDY 
CHIANTI 4e99  
SAUTERNE CLARET 19.95 CASE 

GUASTI 
YIN ROSE . SAUTERNE 
BURGUNDY CHIANTI5.29 
IMURONE - CLARET - RHINE 20  95 CASE 

ABC 
PORT-SHERRY 

. W. PORT-MUSCATEL . 99 
CREAM DR DRY SHERRY 23.95 CASE 

GUASTI 
PORT-SHERRY 6.29 
WHITE PORT 25.00 CASE ------- 	-- -- 	3 

To make it worse, the powers- 
u 	,sitwiuui 	and 

Ocala Forest are waging a two. 
loomed so big LI the batters 

that-ba have upped the Hawk way battle for No. 1 honors In 
earlier in the lineup didn't get 

i 	classification each year -,  
Class AAA, In which Astronaut 

on base. That's the value of a 
AA, then AAA last year, and 
AAAA this season. 

13-01 reigns supreme this week, 
Lyman flodock, who batted 
336 while scoring 105 runs and 

we could have stayed in 
The standings, 	first-place  

votes, team records and total 

, 

knocking in 90. Ralph Garr bat- 
AAA, we might have had a votes: 

ted  .302  and scored  78 runs. 
reM1 	l'ood Year. But when we CLASS A.AAA 

The minor leagues will have 
have 	to 	go 	out 	and 	face I. Ci x-tawhatct 	(10)14-0) 

to provide the majors wit,new 
infield and catching talent. The Gainesvllles and Seminoles 180 

every 	week, 	it 	kills 	us. 	- 	
- 2. Miami Carol City 13-0) 69 

free-agent infielders and catch- 
physically and mentally," Keen 3 Coral Gables (3'0) 53 

ers, not exactly a talented lot, 
said. Gonzalez Tate t3-1i 52 

aren't expected to arouse much 
The comparison goes even 

further... 
- 

Jacksonville Lee 	4-) 48 There's no Don Gulleti or 
The 	flues have two quar- 

Tampa King 	) 47 
7, Deerfield Beach (4-0) 29 

Way eGarland,a 20-game win- 
ter)acks, Gary Huff and Randy a.  Fart Walton Beach (4.0) 25 ncr in 1976, In the list of free- 
lledburg 	-. 	neither of which 9. Miami Lakes (3-0) 23 10. 

agent pitchers. But Mike Tot- 
have any luck In moving the Largo 

rex; a 11-game winner, Ross 
team. Also receiving Votes: Pensa- Grlmsley and Doe Medich are 

The Hawks have Junior Torn cola Ytoodham, Cypress Lake, 
respected hurlers who could 
make many teams' starting ro- O'Leary and senior Joey Clark Tallahassee 	Godby, 	Ft. 

-  but so far neithcr has had any 
luck In moving the team. 

Lauderdale, 	Gainesville, 
Merritt Island, Orlando Oak The pitching plum may be 

Lake Howell has been scoring Ridge, Tampa 	Plant, Clear- 
Rich Gossage of Pittsburgh, 

a few more points than Tampa water, one of the top relief specialists 
Bay 	this season. 	The 	flues CLASS AAA 

in the game. Cossage, a right- 

scored their first ID of the I. Thusville Astronaut (7) (3. 
hander, won 11 games and 
saved 26 others while posting a season against Dallas. Howell 01 

has been averaging one 'I'D per 2.  Ocala Forest (2) (3-0) 73 
stingy 1.62 earned run average 

game for the first four outings. 3, Delray Beach Atlantic 2-0) 
this season. 

One more Jurgensongein.. 
. 52 

- - - - 
 CLIP  AND SAVE 

"I'm sure Coach John; McKay 4. Tallahassee Lincoln (I;i4- 
I 	oC TOO[ R',;ONLY 	I 

doesn't 	feel 	too 	bad, 	or 	he 0)47 FLAME RETARDENT 
shouldn't. If the flues can win S. Key West i".-o; 40 1 	DELUXE NYLON 	I 
cue or two games this year, 6. Jacksonville Kenny (3.0) 33I PUP TENT they'll be right on schedule for (tie) Auburndale (4-0) 28 
an expansion team." New Sm)-rna Beach (44) 28 I 	REG. 

Coach Keen shouldn't feel as 9, Arcadia DeSoto (4-0) 7710. 
bad as he did Friday - does Iilton (3-1) 26 	

' I 	WITH THiS COUPos  each time his Haka lose. Also receiving votes: Venice,- 
I 

ARMY-NAVY  After all, if the Hawks could Crstv1ew, Tallahassee Leon, 
- 

, 

go 3-7 thIs year, they will  be Tarpon Springs, Brandon, Per. I 
- 	 SURPLUS 

right on schedule for an ex- ry, Gulf Breeze, Eustis, Titus- 310 SANFORD AVL pension team. vile. St. Petershura Catholic.  

'-'*' •'QT. -It's Oscar TImó In Baseball1S3.5
The reguh4r baseball season is over, the World Series is Just

________________ 

	the 

	 Free Agents iiw&HAIG PINCH 	8*99,m 	CASE 	 beyond the horizon, and it's Oscar 	aainInmajor 	- -. 	 1 	 . 
GOOD FRI.. OCT. 1 

I'. 	

- Pretty soon they'll be opei1ng up the envelopes and announcing  
leagues. 

HARVEYS  

SCOTCH
479 	 IL____ r 	the honorees for the outstanding performances for in. 	 - - 	 • 	 By The Associated Press 	About a dozen of the 64 major 

	

OT. 	 ______ 
LIMIT TWO ta CUZTOMEa w,coupo 	 ________ 	

Jumping the gun, here Is one man's ballot for the key awards: 
Most Valuable Player, National League: Greg Luziaski, 	

• - 	With the regular season over, • leaguers can be considered 
the free-agent season can't 

 
blue-chippers who will stimu- 

GOOD SAT.. OCT. 8 	
Phililes. far behind. Like Christmas, late the laws of economics and 

Slost Valuable 

2

ALLO

.9 	

Yankees. 	 that'siheseasontobejollyfora the competitive juices of the American 	 ie 	
handful of players who can baseball owners looking for the 

Ni. Manager of the Year Torn I.asorda, Dodgers command high bidding for their winning edge. iiSPANADA 	1/2 OAL 	 L. Manager of the Year: Earl Weaver, Orioles. sei-vices. 	 Twenty-three of the 64 play- LIMIT rwoPucu$Toluaw,cou,ON 	 NI. Cy Young Award: John Candelaria, Pirates. Its also the season of good ers snipped off their chains by 
Al. C) Young Award: Jim Palmer, Orioles. cheer for teams that can fill 001 signing 1977 baseball con- _ 	

/ k4 
T GALLO. VERMOUTH sw -r 	•49 	 These are official categories, determined by writers' ballots weak spots by signing top-notch tracts. The rest are six-year 

	

Willi_______________________________________ - 	and accorded official recognition in the record books. Winners 
rjl  

free agents without giving 	veterans whose contracts, 
-' take their places in indelible Ink beside the great and near great of _____ 	 comparable players. Of 	signed after Aug. 9, 1976, ex- 

generations past. they will probably need a pile of pired after the current season. 
voo*A10-mm-cAaAoI.q 	300  There are other categories on which no referendum ia taken, yet 	 . 

	

tOMWCAN coiiti Uout I 	II' green stuff as high as a giant 	Need a big home run hitter 
AIAS3AbosDUICOTcN 	4I. summer. 	 SILVI-:fl Ii.WKs VIIOOP IT Li' IIEI"ORE - NOT AFTKIt - .ME 	

photo by Bob Burqpf, Christmas tree. 
	 who will stop the pitchers front 

To wit: 	
As of today, there are 	laughing at your powder-puff 

MUICAN IIOAIIIA-COITIJ 	lb tially 64 players eligible for 	lineup' 

	

CW" second annual re-entry draft 	You don't have to look much ITALY CAMPMI APWT1V 	53. 
WIcaIICN3AXT1UMT 	1?' ______ 	 • Nov. 4. (That figure does not further than RIchie lLsk (30 

FLA. SOUVENIR GIFT BOX 	

[lest Managerial Job Under Duress: Dilly Martin, Yankees. 	
Misery  

PASHAflJ*54flc0flu 	III include the two dozen or so homers, 101 RilIs), larry 1-lisle 

_ 	

Twins. 

	Loves CompOny, 
ThIRST AID lIT N. WAL&D 4 lOT. 2.11 Biggest Disappointment, Team: Cincinnati Reds. players who were mmorieag- 	27 homers and an American 

uers for all or much of the 1977 League-leading 119 RBIs) or 
SEAGRAM V.0. JIM BEAM KY. BRB. 	

Biggest DLsappoIntrnent,ayer: Catfish Hunter, Yankees. 
Worst Collapse: New York Mets, finishing last with 98 losses ______ 	- • 	after trading away the game's best pitcher, Tom Seaver, and 	

season.) 	 Dave Kingman (26 homers and 
78 RBIs for four different teams BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 	

99 	"' IIJVIP'.tFJ 	born 	hitter Dave Kingman. VODKA-GIN-RUM 	 ___ 
EXACT IEPUCA 01 Till STM 3325 2 PIt W  _____ this season,) 
A MUST FOR $01111 COLUCTM 	 . 	

' 	
Biggest Falacy: The belief that pennants can be bought. Prime Zisk, 1-lisle and Kingman, all 

Look At * Howell, Bu' cs- 	Prep Best 
examples: The California Angels and San Diego Padres, who outfielders, represent the top 

right-handed sluggers. If your 
ICE CUBES 	

CRYSTAL CLEAR 	- 	69c 	
Invested a fortune in the free agent draft, not to mention Texas, 

	

- OVER 8 LB BAG 	 Atlanta, Cleveland and Milwaukee. Disregard the Yankees. They 	 - - 
had a closer squeak this year with their million-dollar free agents, 	 , 	 Unanir'nous lineup tacks a left-handed swi- 

V.0. 	
Reggie Jackson and [)on Guilett, than a year ago without them 	 lit 11FI)(,F 	14 	loss to LAthE liruntle> speaking on 11w Sikt'r hawks 	

nger who can bust fences and 

11w normal rule of thumb In choosing the season's outstanding 	
When 

Frida> night 	 'There' just n 	winning 	
'.'hen it itiitit-  tu s heiluling o', 	l'FNSA(()L\, 	All] 	end ball gaines, Oscar Gamble 

BARTON . 
	players and managers is to start at the top. The assumption Is that 	 Y,hLn you are an expansion tradition it this school, and j0'1 iJiifltt'(i out because Three of the four top-rated high is your man Gamble, an out- 

	

. 	 if a team can win the pennant somebody cm that team must have 	Watching the Tampa Bay team, the other teams have an that is,so hard to build. It takes the liucs are brand-new, they 	
football teams in this fielder, socked 31 homers for 

	

8 YR. KY. ORB 	done the most 	right. 	 Buca on TV Sunday reminds edge on-you in talent and ex- time 	 are tnnodMsion, and playeach week's balloting by the Florida,- the Chicago White Sox and had 
-. 	

ROYAL 	
'1'hory does not square this year In the case of the Orioles' one of theLake 1-lowell Hawks. perience. You are bound to lose 	"e've won three games 	

team In the NFC once this year SIXUtS Writers Association are 	
xiomia1 akg1ng per- 

fiery little Earl Weaver, who lost three milllon-dllar pi. 	- 	The comparison is an obvious for a few seasons. 	 three years since we went 	
- meaning no chance what- unanimous choices. 	

centage of .556. 

much of a risk. But be won't 

	

e ' 	 DELUXE 

 

	

Reggie Jackson, Bobby Grich and Wayne Garland - pieced one - both are expansion clubs 	"And then, after the talent varsity play. The boys don't soever of an easy ride. 	Fort Walton Beach Chocta- 	
At 27, Gamble wouldn't be 

watch" 4-0, Q 	AAAAt, together a team of largely no-name rookies and almost dole the - both are losers, 	 and experience is there - you remember what it feels like. 	
It has been somewhat dif. 

MRED 

	

8 YR. 	 AL East title (Tom under the noses of the filthy rich Yankees. 	Ex-Redskin 	91! 	Sonnyhave to win a few to get the feel, 	•'flat"s why each game 	
ferent, but similar, for Keen Illountstown 4M, 	

AM comecheap.WlllieStargeil,uw 

aixi (;reensboru 4-0, CIa.ss A 
	longtime left-handed lumber- 

	

- 
	SCOTCH 	 Dilly Martin deserves accolades for keeping hls'tearn and Jurgensonwasthe"color'man the habit. 	 been 	important for us An 	

tm1 Lake Ilowell 
1•I 	 ._ - 

 sanity intact when player egos and front office pressure almost 	for CBS on the broadcast, and 	It will happen. 	everyone early win 	that first one 	
The Hawks have been in were listed first in their respec- man of the Pittsburgh Pirates, 

ILI$ 	99 	destroyed the Yankees in mid-season. Rotund, tobaccochornping 	comments kept running true falls, no matter how big: and against BLshop Moore 'lost 14 	
eilstancs just (our 	 live categories on each of the 10 would be more of gamble since 

" 	Don Zimmer did a fine Job of bringing the Bod.ons back after their 	- whether applied to Lake everyone grows up 	' 	
13; could have turned the first season how eli played 	tiallots cast ti sports writers he is coming off an Injury-pla- 

CASE 5 	QT. 	1976 collapse. 	 howell or Tampa ii 	 This 	was 	Jorgenson season around for 	
' 	jayvee schedule Then in 'Th. I row throughout the state 	

gued season, in which he totaled 

PLANTERS 	
DRY 	

PE 	

Yet neither did so much with so little as did Weaver, the man 	For Instance: "Tampa flay speaking, on Tampa flay 	Tampa flay has not been let with Juniors and soph.s. they Each school received the max- 13 homers in 63 games. He's 

ROASTED  PEANUTS 	1 . 1 9 	16 01 	they overlooked when the Orioles swept to pennants In i9, mo (or Lake Howell) hasn't even 	Now Coach Keen's turn, off easy by the powers-that.be went 
1-9 last season the) imurn 100 points 	

also 36 years old. 

JAR 	and 1971. 	- 	 got buzzard luck. - - can't kill 	
Irnrpoved to 2-8. 	 ..gn,. 	 These tag guns wouldn't have 

S 	Over In the National League, it was Lasorda's driving en- nothing,  can't find anything 
thuslasm and locker room good humor that kept the Dodgers so already dead." ST. JONANNIS - 	 GERMAN 	

" loose they outsped the champion  Ctncfnn,ti Reds by 10 games. 	Sonny's colorful remark 25 OZ. 
'15 [IEBFRAUM1LCN 	 1,99 
'15 MAY WINE 	

- - 2.99 	 ININCH S GERMAN 24 01 	 - 	The prize of "Most Valuable 1-layer" has a connotation deeper came  Just alter the Bucs 

LAMBRUSCO. 	 than cold  statistics. The question: Mod valuable to whom' 	defense had come up with  an 
'15 BERIKASTILER KURFIJRSTLAY 3,17 	'15 LI1$AuuLcH 	 • Based on pure value to the team and not Individual statistics, interception  at the Dallas 15 - 

one can't Ignore Jackson, who provided  most  of the 	 and four plays later the  offense 
'15 NIERSTEINER DOMTHAI. 	3.17 	'75 GRAVES 	 3.69 	 theYankees'strpng  streak after the Afl-Star  break. ln  the period  would  Lin  punting from the  50. 
'15 PIESPORTER MICHEISBEfiG 	3.69 	

74SEAUJOtAI 	 3.69 	 " when the Yankees won 40 of 50 games, Jackson  hit  13 homers, 	Getting the ball  on theop- 
13 ST. EMNJON 	 3,99 	 actoujiecJfor49of11ORJ3Isand  led the team jngame.wfj'thg ponent'siSlslikefindlng 	e 

'15 lEttER SCHWARZ! KATZ 	3.17 	'73 SAUTERNES 	- 
• 	 4 89 	 - 	 blows, 	 game awfu lly close to 	lag 

'15 SPATLISE ZILUR 	 '76 MOSUILUMCXEN 	3,19 	 The Phillies conceivably could not have made it without the dead. And ii you  can't  II It 
SCHWARZE KATZ 	 4J9 	14 PIWRTR MH(LSUG 	3,49 	 ' powerful, 230-pound Luzlnskl, with  his 39 homers and 130 RBls. then... 

	

- '16 SPATL.ESE PIESPORTER IRE??. 599 	•75 JONANNISUG MSIJ*5 	3.69 	 it's true the Reds' George Foster  - 52  homers,  149  RBIs  ..ad 	Or it could be said that the 

'71111,1111  SCHWARfl KATZ 	3.69 	 .330 average - and Mfxmesota's Rod Carew - 239  hits  and .355 Bucs' offense has no killer 
butting average - had more  Impressive personal credentials  but 

MAGNUMS 	RUT $111 IT TUE CASE & savi 	how-effective  was their motivation? 	- 	 Lake 1-lowell's offense 
24- I2  OZ. Wis 	 The  forum  is now open  for debate. 	 evidently suifers from the same ' 
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MANIA 	RED, WHITE & BLUE 5.49 	 The Hawks' defense forced I I 
turnovers  in the Lake Brantley PlN* 

IMP 319 RID 

	
$9 SGA UGHT 	549 	- Law,  Lieffles Spa'rk 

comedy of errors. But the of- 
ITALY 	AG WHITE 	NAG 	ABC BEER ALE 	5.15 one  of them. 

PEARL BEER 	5,99 	Cowboy,'W  Wins 	
fense could capitalize on just 

And  six  of the 11 turnovers 
PINK CHABLIS 	BURGUNDY 	ABC BEER OR, 	 and  Wildcats  end around for the Wildcats' 

- gave the Hawks the bail In 
Patriot  territory - at the 49, 46,, ROOM 	CHABLIS 

2 79 	
-

I*M  AU  - 
' 	

posted victories  Last weekend in winning touchdown, following 	38,35 and  

6-
12 o 	 the Sanford 	Recreation the blocking of Chris Colon. 	exact.  

NAG. 	 ' __ - 	 CANS 	1.29 	 Department's flag football 	 Two of those  six 'times  the 3 
NOT CHILLED 	 league as the Cowboys took 131 Doubles Tourney Howell offense fumbled the ball  

	

TAYLOR 
 ' J POMIAL - 	 IMPORTED GERMAN BEER 	

measure of  the  Bulldogs and the 
LAKE COUNTRY 

I 	1011 	 FURSTENBURG. 	 Wildcats blanked  the Rains, . Begins Friday 	back to Brantley within two 

	

The Sanford Doubles 	away after losing yardage, once RED 
ST1U BURGUNDY 

. 

IMP. PORTUGAL 	- CASE 24 6 12 	_ 	 Vernon Law scored one 	
plays. Twice the Hawks  punted 

SAUTERNE 	 1215 ' 	 8015. 	3 9 	touchdown for the Cowboys on  a  Tournament, in  conjunction  they made two yards in three 

soft"  a twnw= ON" five-yard nii then came back with  the city's 100th  birthday, plays before punting, and once, 

399 	1  4,89 	BUDWEISER 
- 	 - 	 ' 	 taw also teamed up with Greg  Sunday  at. Bayhead Racquet 	"1-op1' a winning habit 

for the extra point °1' a 	will  be held Friday through . . 
frOXfl the 13. . . they scored. 

MAL 

	

U. 	'IIPH.11oz.CANS 	WARM 	Carter on a 4O-yad scoring Clubon LakeMaryfllvd. 	Ish&iL..lt  takes tiine, and  
- 	. 	 . 	

. 	 pus for an insurance TI). 	The tourney features* . there's nothing anybody can do 
- - - 	. - - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 Stanley Hogan took Ins 20-yard team field tot'  men  and 	en. to change  

- 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 - 	scoring pass  from  Kevin  There  will be no admission 	JUtgCflsOfl again? Yep, at 
Huaman for the Rams, 	.cfiarge' and bleacher seats are halftime of Dallas-Tampa  flay.' 

Littles got loose on an available. • 	 Curtis Keen? Yep, after the 
'. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 • --- ----.--•..'  

'f t 
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1%ese- Three Create Hair *Now Styles 16ngs Sells Allasin- w0ne Shower ~"`xr- F'' 	-1 	 -~-- All 	 MPS . ,'kl 
 U 	Friday's 

anetV York. 	
Oakland 37. Kansas City 	 - 	 11 	 , 	- 	 , 	

4 	- , 	

. 	 I' 	,The newest for a household is 
lr 

 

i.- 	Los Angelsis At Philadelphia 	 Sunday. Oct. I - 	! 	 A0 R, ,647"' 	 V 	

- 	

I 	 i  

 

C;ondjljon of an individual'3   

	

New York at Kansas City. In) 	New York Ifeits at buffalo 	i . 	
- - 
	. . , 
	

. 	 . 
. 	 .4C7' 	 ~ 	

. 	
W, I ;1 . 	 ~- 	 clio%%er stalls at Kings Supplies, 	 G- 	 I 	 --Zle 	a 

: 	 New York at Kansas City. it 	Philadelphia At New York GI 	 6 ,y; r/1. 71 W 
	 W 

. 	c- 	 W4 S. Park Drive, Sanford, 	 I 	il-  -1111  a-fi 	 I 
AM% 	 %. 	 - lz 	 color, Wanda says. "Hair that 	 ?l - -T 

	

/' . " 	 IR60 ,ell 	 . 	 moves and shines and feels like 	Phil Gonzalez, owner. said   
if riecessary 	. 	 Wasington at Tampa Say

Los Angeles at Philadelphia 	
/ 	 05 	 ________ 	 hair takes a considerable 	the pre-built units come In four 	 t it 	

.-I - 

	

k 	
.a)( . r sjx I h 	II.rit) 	' oflfl) play .  

Sunday's Oitnst 	 Cincinnati vs Green Bay at 	
/ 	 ,1#cFtE5, 	/ 	 - aoont of care and time 	pieces and silI fit through a 2' 	 - 	. 	 l itriulni i O!t drink can 	The ithiders recovered In C 	Los Angeles at Philadelphia. f Milwaukee

Dallas at St. . 	 es LO 	 / 	s, 	 1 t0t//5, 	. 	 . 	 '' 	 __ 1lsnag 	hair must t treated • 	Ioorway,hencemay be Installed 	 - 	 . 	

. 	 4 	 .\ (It b (,! . 	
. 	 1 it!; 	it !t I t'i i'liH 	il!tlttl, .in.l tI"i.hirpd tha t his time f or Mann to hit a 3-4-yard 

New York at Kansas CIty, (n) U 	Deti'Qit at Minnesota 	 ,, 	 AVP 105 	 "4:j 	- - 	 •"Ji, 	 , - 	 so that It will "move properly" 	ate during new construction or 	 .. 	
, 1 I inst Raiders had Just thrce-.pointer with 102 remain 

necessary 	 Miami a Baltimore 	
/ 	 '."q 	 \ 	ttE5 	 -- 	 JA and thedlmensionand 	 planned for - a remodeling 	 -- 	 . - 

	 ____. 	- 	 ,, 

,, 	; 	 ' 	 --; -.'.n, (hi' .orIiI ths the are lng. but rookie running back 
San Dina of New Orleans 	 IF
Pittsburgh al Houston 	 - 	 ' .\\' 	 j 	 ,'1qpgt' , 	 -- 	 to make it manageable. 	, 	

, 	qoJect.meunItss11aptogether 	 A.:1 	- 	
-t m 	r' 	

:YU- :.jt 	 ¶'. rt'lgHing (haiIip:Ifts of pro- boy Reed, who totaled 102 

I 	I 
Atlantaai San 	 11/ 	 7#ij'EE ' 	

'r 	
- 	 Jhlrmack products are 	 I it and tight reducing chance 	 L. 	 d fab dl 	 yards, darted anti weaved for 59 

h 	Transactions 	Kantss City at Denver 	 - 	 - 	•Monday, Oct. is 	 . 	• 	 ______ 	
newest line of haircare 	of leaking The molded in ribs 	 : 	 -

11 
	 t 	 of things like to the Oakland six as time 

Lot Ang#In At Chicago, In) 	 Nkettip'. 	 ~~ 	 41111 	 - . 	 products known, Wanda says. 	 , 7 	 ~-. 	 a 	 M a 4 	. 4 	
-- 	

tj i  Eli t %it, are champions 	expired. 	 ; 

U 	
. 	 I 	**? I- 	. 	

- 	

. 	 11hey were Invented by Jerry 	a ribbed strength of a boat 	 ~ -. 	 I 	 00~;~ . 	 I 	DE LU X F - - 	- 
BASKETBALL 	 L 	 I 	 hull-strong enough to support 	 -1 	- ~ 	 17'~ Z1- - 	 - 	 V 	, F N  . 	t !., thtir it's ~vlfii- nMctetl or National Basketball Associolion 	

.. 	 . - - 	 . 	 I -, 	 Redding 	former 	RedKen 	 I 	.... 	 - - il-. 	 . 	 !q , , ,4 ,4.2 	i, 	~;e 	 	 1; 	 . 	I 	 their dominance in the third i 	 i 	  	 it 400-pound bear! 	 - -1 	 - --- 	 . 	 Rual"A 	- 	 -1111 dit (,.dylan(l Luitch. quarter with chilling efficiency. d 	'Mike Jackson And Melvin Watkins. 	The Top Twenty items In 	

. 	 I 	 I-- 	 . 	
, 	 ~- -I  - - - 	 And there's a 10-year 	 . . - 	 -8 	-1 - 	 ~ i l 	 - 	 - 	. ---. 	 . 	 ~ 	three 	A 69-yard march in 12 plays 

0 	
CLEVELAND CAVALIER$ - 

The Associated Press conege, 	 ~ 	 line after he sold RedKen. Hair 	 i l zi7y 	 .--- 	 L 	- 	- 	. . 	 . : 	I 
football poll. 	with first place 	f /~Ilr 	 -. 	 ne stalls come in white and 	 -. 	 . 	 .-~-~ ."T~- 7xv 	- 	 . 	

. 	. 	. . 	I I 	,,,ill 	
.  In tll-~ -,~orili quarter capped by Pete llanaszak's one- Acquired Terry Furlow. forward votes in 	 71 	. 	 Now staff has been taught the 	 IA11111111 	 - 	 MW 9 	, 	

a - 	. 	X 	;ij L. 

, 	- 

	

Parenthnes. season 	/ 
	

rolors for that decorator touch. 	 .  	~ 	 ..,  -1 . 	- 	. 	 ... 	
. ' 9 	ovard.. from the Philadelphia nitrs' recorcis and - total Points, Points 	 -e 	 new techniques to use 	 -.. 	 . -,- 	 ~. 

based on 20- Ifft I& 14 11 10 9 It y 	 11 	 . 	 -- ~- 	 .,,These shower stalls take up 	 .- 	
I 	 - 	.-- 	 rifFE 	 - - At it' lit ii.i1flunt- trailing t1w- 	Starting again from their 30, 

I S Calif. (23) 	doo 1,1`06 	It 	-- , 
	 ... 	 the conventional tub with 	 -1 	 1-hi'M 'he ChMs and sent plays, highlighted by Ken Stab- I. Signed E C Coleman. forward, as a 3 Michigan (14) 	100 104

if" Agent. Ritil"Sed Nate Granger 	 , 	
*'A 	 - 	 Some of the products may 	shower plumbing 	When

V 

	

	
I 	

)WIf -4 0R~JF WAXIC5 	
purchased for use at home. 	 deling, this ma ; prove 

, 	 - 
 exclusive use for customers. 	 . f  

	 - 	 I. t ii its ers rolling to a 37 28 Icr s 26-yard pass to Dave Cu- 

he a factor In deten 
 

And Larry ToundL forwards. 	S,Texas (1) 	 300 706 	I 	ii- 	 //y A -40W S/X 7zoles. 	flair Now stylists are. left 116 right, Connie Dye. Steve flansbottom and Wanda 	Using the Jhinnack hair ciare 	 ' 	
L- 	- 

nining use '- 	 . 	 . 	)rfa r1dr. ,lq 3 i e 	 It"wowin oudience that had to Yard touchdown run, to regain 
National Football League 	?.Alabama 	

3 00 w 	 F lame, o ncr Travis, the 4 month old sho pet and owned b Wanda Elaine, is a products will revive a penn and 	of space Ileing pre-built also r 	- 	 " t
' lr ('it ir InJISe the lead , 2721 

4 

 

cut down on installation costs. 	 - - : i 	 I 	. 	. ~..i;,! ,11.111'e mitler pres- 
Placed 1. (110) Ark, 	400 42 	 4 .... 	1 	 0049-- Samoyed puppy and has-been In the shop e~ry day it has been open since Travis add to Its life span, the Hair 	 .. 11 . - -1 	

. 

 . 	 . . 	~--- 	. I 	 'H f ISH 	: 	
The next scoring drive cov- Oubbo som running back. an the 9-NebrosAs 	 3-10 316 	 Distrilnuol by Klad Festwee ftia&atei 	 Do check with Phil Gonzalez 	 - . 

	 .1.  	 -- 	 FRE!s 	 s I.. lo-Pong St.  a 	Inj
DETROIT LIONS 
ured reserve 	

- Placed 	-arne 	
t- 	 . - 	 ered 47 yards in four plays, with 

	

" 	 as 	e see 	old. 	 Now 	. - 	

at Kings Supplies to learn costs 	 -Wrii 	
,114;!P 	 - 	 ': 	 gil 

u.si n)i.rls's'st 	Davis again taking It in, tradl - Rocky Freltas offenslvetaskle and I? Texas AIM 	 194 	 haIr Now, 607 W 27th & , concept Sheaddsthattt'stjkea stylists are now prepared to 	Added services at (Lair Now 	and time for deJier lie will 	- ' 	 - 	 - 	 ' 	lItir I 	ttit 2 

	

includes perms for the guys. 0' 	 Newest at Kings Supplie,ii. i,. thi, all-iii-olir -,I,Nt, , , j i 1i . 	
-- 	

I , 	. 	I- -. 	
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Sanford, is the "present and the new beginning even though advise custom 	 -'Zzist you 'in installation In- 	 . 	 I 	  1 F000 
- 	is 	 ill 	 future

Acquif e,d 	Allan 	
310 	I"

." This Is 'Wanda's she's been In the beauty shop "best" look. The staff will Wanda and her staff note that 	 tructIon.s, too, as Kings Sup- 	installation 	ocess as t'll as r 	' - 	 ' 	 I 	.. 	.. 	
' i... 	i 	. 	.trtL'. for three touchdowns in 

some men 
. 
ar 

 

	

. 	 Leivilt. 16 Kentucky 	 310 	IoD 	 Statemerit about her newly- business for the past five years, create new styles that wW look 	 e fired of blowing 	lilies is the 'AD-it-yourself" 	.. 
 ion  placekicker, from (se Atlanta 17-Texas Tech 	3 10 	 , 	 named shop, formerly Wanda 	She, Connie and Steve are all "terrific exciting and easy to and a penn Is the answer for 	headquarters in U area. 	

show ) 	how". gain, ilC 185 energ) 
the tools to help you get the job 	

- program, 	i t., '.(s). 1 1' ' ' 	
- ,. 	 •is 	 ,'jh'r c'nt&il 	 . ,. -

Falcons for a Sixth found draft pick. .11 Louisiana St. 	210 	S7 	(hiefs had never gotten closer 
BASEBALL' 	 . 	 Elaine's. The address and young and "really into hair." care for," concentrath* on the them. Hair styling for men is 	Also check with Kings 

SUP- done.  

	

- 	r 	 * 	 It Wisconsin 	400 	31 
 American League 	 20 Florida 	 2 

r 	 Jul-Alai 	

i 	 phone number are the same They realized that so many natural400klng styles 	also a part of the new image 	plies about plumbing probl ems 	He s of the ml that I 	
,, It ( 't t k Ii - Ii( r - Li 	Li 	 .- 	

I It 'i,'' 	 -Acre   sle(e.atetl 

	

. 	 CLEVELAND INDIANS - SW" 	. 	 Wanda and her staff have Sanford people* were of the 	 Trimming mustaches and 	You. may have around the  FAFOOL DISTRIBUTOR"' 

	

Joe Mother as bullpen coach 	 Spent the past several month., opinion they had to go out of 	Custom perins are a specialty beards is ilso ne 	 house He and Mrs King 	
ueatng Is here to stay and systems 	pltnipc 	s itt r 	 5 ' I lii tnikts'f 'ned rookie mOOS said Coach Paul Ysiggin 

town for the "updated" look in 	flair 	Now; 	custom 	 ;L-,sistant, have a wealth of 	
urges all to at least look into the 	treatment s~stvtn, ,tfii-?,, r - 	TW n 4r - , - - --- -1 	 t. P n t, t-1 4 v 	(' y if- d c~ 	I 	 , - , . -~ ~ . i L ( it, r -. i - r -,-, n on a 12, - 

	

, 	 mach; Rocky cola,vito. firstbast 	 organizing and putting together 	 at 	 For fall styling, flair Now  

	

coach, and Harvey Haddlx. pitching 	 everything in creating the new hair fashion. The three hair preparing, mixing and wrap, 
suggests a new soft, io 	 knowledge in the plumbing 	

Concept. - (1 is convinced the 	iron (tIter' ,irisl (i".,'iti,'r' , ,, 	 - 	- .-, 	 - 	 ' 	 I ,'.f I. I..\; it'- ii Ut' 	t,snding football team. We Just coach.I 	
CHICAGO WHITE SOX - Signed 	

ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	A new fee schedule for recmUon act,tvities in Seminole County 	 ping perms for each In- coaxed into waves, and gentle( 	: . Alow to do" area, whether it's a concept 
 

	

Eric Scalerisoim third baseman 'O• 	FIRST - I Sara QuIoIa $3 	parks adopted Tuesday by the Seminole County Commission will 	

s pradical and will their installation-s \I,ji Ihioii' , . I GROUP CRLIISFS I 	F- 14 i#r I- I'D# 	 	
, 	 . 	 - 	 couldn't slop,them " I 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	

' ua s n 	an desires. 
curLs Hair they say Is less 	"thy Faucet need for faucet Costs 	 iron 1 III I 	 hief added a fourth 

	

11 111D 240. 2 Ica Andre 1,60 4 bo. 3 enable the county~p recreation program to pay for itself, ac 	 Harrison Radiator Service 	"You have to experience a 	 'A 11sher 	replacement 	or 	 . 	 . 	
. 	4t 	 iti.orter toucho"n on Lawrence 

."') (71, 

 National Hock, I. 	
Uris Beitis 710. Q (A A) 5120. P 14 	cording Ii) county recreation offk4'J 	 SADIATOII 	 custom perm just for you!", 
41 169 50 	 ~ 	 Wanda sa)s enth 	

and fuller 	 - hatrser And they have 11w 
	need I r10 	to sass- 	I liii (,"ni.. 	''' , , . 	 'm 	,,, 	 - - 	- . A il tss:is IS-varit run on a re- 

,portal and regular tools to let 	
. 

iii. 	
. 	. 
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ATLANTA FLAMES - Cut Ab 	SE CON D - I Uri& Jesus 1.40 4 80 	 Ro&tw Rep* 	 uslastically. 	
Wanda and her staff intend 	

.-t - . 

 

	

Demarco. cletenseman And Bryan 	 The county's recreation program wW now raise about $83,OW a 	 Our Adverfisers Tell Uq. , 

- ,~, " --~ ~. 
T4 -F ~ vl~~~ 

pw -. 

( 	Hill, forward 	 Negu. Jay. 400, 0 (76) 4910. P (7 Year, which will pay for maintenance and operating costs of the 	 Seciabts 	 Add the style- the exciting keeping up with all the nest 	'(IlIflal rental ft-i' 	 A flt'%i breathing nuo'hini- 	'h. i'-- 	1 1. 	 'I 	i. 	 -. -, 

. 
I 	

I 	
CLEVELAND BARONS - Sent 6) l5ii 70; DO (6 2) III sO 	. 	facWties and the salaries of recreation workers, according to 	

solar hair- that super look! styles; hence the [lair No% 	(Ionzalez also has soltir better looking than the curt 	,,,I %1t v 	1-  , t ...! , 	
I 	

1,% , !,,`, 	Madden -inorted ,Ahen it was 

	

- Dave Syvrit, detentemen; Jim 
: 	Owen Lloyd, Darcy Regier and 	

:ba1 	
20360 CM. Alexander. parks and recreation director. 	 71) French Ave 	 11uszs:,I,i

at  highlights 
! 	Whether it be a stack o 	name for the shop. They will do 	 'iitIr,g systems. lie will give tentlonal oxygen tanks and 	ri-cs-ntis 	It- -n. - - 	 - 	 - 	-,:s"t'-i1 that the Hsitlers may 

	

z 	 Guy Lash, Vtm Sltnlvnd. Rich ?# 20 ; 	 The fee schedule leaves tenaU lessions and camping fees at their 	 . . 	.. 	like a burst of sunshine, these Make an appointment- 322- 

 
It 	

wards. to Phoenix 	Central 	FOURTH - I Pat., Zaire 660 current levels, eliminates the 50-c-per-bow- charge for 	
Sanford 	 area part of the (lair Now way. 8711-or stop by today.-ADV. 	

let an w a

Warden, Q0Aff"tf and Ken Kviyk. 

	

s se in the 	rea ung arc to those 

! 	I 	Hockey League. 	 S 60 3-20; 2 Oguits Jowl 4.90 5-20. 3- daytime use of county handball courts and Increases fees for use 	 T 	 111 	"A 	 J11111111111 12 EU 	 , 	S 151 	.11 	 , 	i * little life and they 

Central 

SCOREBOARD 
	 - 

-.  Call 322-2611 	
- Business 

' Business 4 	
Site 	 ()3 000 	CHANCE TO REPEAT 	' 	 byAlón Mover 	

- 	 NOW! 	-

..ell 
11i, Major League 	KanCty 	030 000 32 II ________________________ 

National Football Conference 411 
Eastern Division 	 /?ANM yi,'q,','t6q, c#,c c' =05 	

START YOUR BUSINESS . 	

. 	 Review Baseball 	Dallas - 	 3001000 50 	f 4)', 	4'4(3jR tP D41(/t4 j 	ON THE GROW I 	 - 'Review Wash 	 713 W 31 10 	 _________________ 
_____ 	 - - __Lge________ 

Today's Games 	 NY Ots 	 I 20 .333 41 ;s 	fl )*DRZP 5S" 1t5 777215 
Philadelphia (Carlton 23 10) as Phils 	 *20 313 76 10 I /iV/9074s'D04A4'i7 r,,.ew 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	ADVERTISING 

Los Angeles (John 707). (fl) 	S Louis   I 70 333 30 41 	rP17711RN M24'AV /99 

- 	 v. a ;.s 14 AND; r 	us iuu I.'UU113, aunutii UCIQa aflU icague play u* oasaetoau, flag 
Rick Jodzio. forward 	 (14) 307 20. DO (4 7) 91.20. 	football, softball, soccer azd volleyball and swimming lessons. 	I 	1IIFrenchTT.ii. 	

11iTT DENVER NUGGETS - Cut Don 	FIFTH - 1 	Manolo.Juan *2.10 
( 	Washington and Jim Town. for. 	4106 20, 2 Maya Attu ISO 6.20; 3 	The new 6O-cent - e for night use of shuffleboard wards and 	John 	Billips, 	tot-ward 	Anton Perot IlOQIa 7) 5500. P (7 

guard 	 4)112 50 	 courts Is not applicable to senior citizens, who may continue to use 

Berry. 
T`s~d 

V. 	ClIingdaIe, 	Ruts 	ISO 3 20; .2 Tguiza Juan 11.00 9.70; 	Here's how the new fee schedule compares to the ol'l one:- Walker 	Charlie Simmer, for 	3 Arecha Andre 110; 0 (74)5300;

LOS 	ELES KINGS- Cut Bob 	SIXTH - I 	uris Sanrsn fl.60 	the ahufflehoard courts without charge. 	 - 	

- 	ASSORTED PLANT'S 
( 	' 	wards and Per Karlison and Stet 	P (2 6) 1fl 00 

4 ' 	ii Short. defensemen. 	 SEVENTH - I Negui Beitla $2.50 	 for MINNESOTA NORTH STARS - 	6604.20. 7 Jose Andre 520 5.40, 3 
Sent Chris Ahrens and Dwight 	Ica Co$doU7O;Q(3.7).4240;p(37) 	 FORMER FEE 	NEW FEE 	 WHOLESALE PRICES TO PUBLIC 	STAR WARS Blalowas, 	defentemen; 	Doug 	17770; Big Q (36 	71 1*1.10. 	 " 	 Hanging Baskets S2-up 	

& 
Rombcug and biake Dunlop. 	t 	EIGHTH - 1. MaruriAltu 15.10 	CAMPING 	$ UI-day 	$ 2.51-day 

Worth 	of 	the 	Central 	Hockey- 	Molina-Abel 2.10; 0 (5-7) 12.40; P (7- 
and Bill Hughes. goa4tender, to Fort 	510510, 2. Santi-Art 4402 60; 3 	

SEE OUR MANY PLANTS 	
STAR TREK League. Sent Jean Pierre Sanvldo, 	5) 12&20. 	 . 	 HANDBALL 	$.75-k. 	 fl•-'et 	 , 	

- 	 9.lMon..Sat. 1.3 Sun. 	N 
( 	goaltender, to Muskegon of the In 	NINTH -1. OIoo $1401060340; 	 I 	

MINI CON 	- t,qnational Hockey League. 	7 Cacho 7.603.20; 3. Arts 210; 0 (2 
NEW YORK ISLANDERS - lent 	3) 41.40; P 11 2) 97.10. 	

Day 	 Lthi Bratttky FO8ag. 	 534 	 Sun., Oct 30, 1977 
Bruce 	Andrit. 	Alex 	Mckendry, 	TENTH -- I Attu 71.80 $7 40 3 	Night (1:00 pit) 	

- 	 862. 1600 	 Winter Park HectorMarini,GarmMcGu(g,ar 	7 Senti 96-; 420. 3 Enriqu. 140. Q 	 8 	SR-414 5 Vyon 	Vautour, 	forwards; 	Neil 	ii SI 40 20. P II II 200 20. 00 (3 1) 	 Altamont. Springs (Forest 	
w 	

- 
- 	 Civic Center 

Nicholson, Mike Piordy and 	Bob 	351 60 	 TENNIS 	 - - 	 _ 
	-- -- 	 - 	-- -- 	-- _- 	 ; 	 10 A.M. .8 P.M. 

I 	.A 	I..et. 
Lotimer, defensomen and Andre 	ELEVENTH- I. Jose AlIt, II 	Day 	

- 	 ADVANCE TICKET SALS 

ospects 
it 

14 	IiVU" 	VICE 	 liItrs)(.:l-nhi; (a a1 	Is' 	 - 	

of ! CUt) 	' 

vgen 	Eu: 	i - -:.: - 

::' 	

::r;1c0 	 hr I 	 L u ba : Great and Service 	 qu,ilit, fur --th"i 	x'. • .: - . - 	

I 	 . 	 . 	
- 

i 	I 
• Profession'iI 	- 	INQUIRE ABOUT - --- 	 k'nitsnn. -'the - 'ntr.'.i.,- .r' 	 - 	 . 	. • 

NSWERING SERVICE 	  - 	 	 : 	-. Inta,,.pped 
323-2710 	 iirtattn:
V 	 write 1, 
	 I 	 ( 	/ 

6 	 "springs F!,, J2iu 
''tiont1 	/"7 	 S 

	- t t j 	
5 	 t 	

-' ' 

- 	 , 	 - 

- 	. 3 .20; 	£. 	r,cna 	annex 	a  (1:11 P.M.) Night 
f 	o Fort Worth of the Central Hockey 	320; 3, Arts t'tr,i $0.20; Q ( 	8OFrB.A.0 FIELDS (Practice) - League, 	 3410; P (7-3) 110.70. 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS - Saw 	TWELFTH - 1. Media-Juan 	Day 	 $ 1-2 hr&4ies4oa) 	$ 7 seslioB Derek Sanderion, confer 	Glen 	2410 12.40 $10; 2. AntonAbet S. 	Night 	 $15.3 ks. (Session) 	$24-ieuloa Hatsion, goaltender and Jeff Ban. 	$3.40; 3 AIva Echave 110; 	SHUFFLEBOARD 
j 	

jra 	and 	Dave 	Morrow. 	defen. 	53.10; P (11) fl.10; big 0 (7-3-1*) 
semen, to Tulsa oj the Central 	1in., 	 Day 	 NONE 	 NONE 
Hockey League. 	 . 	A - 1.910; H - $17,Q93 	Night 	 NONE 	 NONE World Hockey Association MONDAY NIGHT 	TENNIS i.sso?is CINCINNATI STINGERS - Sent 	FIRST -1. Negul Preg 13401.40 
Gene 	Sobchuk, 	forward; 	bill 	SIC; I. 	Eclsano-JayI 	$3.00 700 3. 	Jr. 	 $12-li wkg. 	$12-11 Wks. 
Gilligan. 	enter. 	and 	Floyd 	Patsi Co13OQ (5-7)5940 p (75) 	Adalta 	 $15-10 wkz. 	$15-11 Wks. 
Vi.. 	of 	the 	American 	Hockey 	SECOND -I Ui-ia AlberdI *940 
L.ahacht. defenseman, to Hampton. 	711.50 	 (idles 	 fl$4 	 $15-li wkz. 
League. 	 140 340; 7.' Ica Arani 430 3.40 3 	LEAGUE PLAY 

NEW ENGLAND WHALERS - 	Aidaa-Javi3I0Q(7.3)3050p(5.3) 	A. Basketball 	 $ 
Sent Cap Rioder, 9o.ttendev and 	3000 00 (75) 167.30. 	 B. Flag Foothill 	$Utesnz 	$ U-team 
Steve Carlson and Andre PSioffy, 	THIRD - I. Akiarsa Santhix 9.50 - - 	- 	.. 

At 

Eo1P0108 171 

71 N. Mills Ave. Orlahdo 
11.3:30 

896-1701 	1041111. .4 

YOU CAN TOOl 
ISYS Mildred Wardlow. who 
lost 'PI tbs. in 

do 	
"After 12 years. I had given 

___________ - 	, - 	- 	 :.:fi'. 	'all Ii:- 	he.'-t 	pIat'r they 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 	 - 

	 ,. . 
' 	- 	

...... II'- 	uui I 	in 	11w 	(g 

) 	 - 	- 	 ., 	 , 	i' 	rI,,!I( 	fin" 	good 

	

) 	 .- 	- 	

' 	I' i 	(Wi 	arm, 	v)d 	bat, 
- 

	

- 	 - - 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- 	* 	-, . - 	
-. 	-. 	'rI ul 	insI 	pretty 	last 	.It- - 	' 	i',fi- 	- 	 - . 	11 I 	I 	, ,- - 	 - 	 -; 	 -\ 	 ''-'ku 	t,sseL-i 	'if get 	to fir 	base in 4,2 se's- 

1ET411 	
- 	' 	 - 	

, 	 I 	 -n- .-:.... 	: 	5.5.-iS .ir&- not 	- 	undi even though heIs six feet, 
- nd 198 pounds," 

15-1 

	 Fr 	- 	- 	s 	,q, 	hi C. 	
- 	I-': 	t uf thi Lti' ban 	four1 

Liu 	lrqwolaa23- 

- 	 . 	. 	 - 	--. 	 - 	 . 	- 	I 	-' 	 - 	It 	socond 	bust man 	He 
- - 	 -, 	 'n 	I;, 11' 	- 	

' 	. 	Morgan 	ty' 	Fast, t. 

- 	,:. 	
11 

- 	 ...:it'-r'ntittn;it 	._-d 	,it 	making 	the 	p1501 	at 
- 	 - 	-, - 

- , 	,, 	"-' 	. I 	.c',- 	a rvl 	, 	good 	hitter 

TIRES - WHEELS FRONT END . BRAKES 
it 	d 	 See Us For You, 

Hunting Tar. N..d 

FREE
ENGINE STEAM WITH 
PURCHASE OF 4 TIRES 

Good flirt, Sept 30 

PH. 323-TIRE 

IRE TIME INC. 

Open Mort Fri. 8-6-- Sal. 8-3 
205 E. 25th St. 	 Sanford 

'2 	 _1__,_•i 

V 	1T 	TflV 

Am.rlcj 	Hockey League. 
6,20 J.J. 	. 	(5 A!DI 5 	320 3. 
NegQtjiol4 3.00 Q (1.3) 2710 p (3. 

' 	 'V smawww 

15 pmeq $127.51 tam 

ii 	$ 
_______ $m5$4m 

up trying to lose weight, Then 	(f( 	. I entered   the Fantas ti c world ______________________________ 
I) of Trim Clinic. I feet 20 years 

Pro Football 
FOURTH -l.Ogvlia.Eiori. *510 

100 3.207. Patst Andre 4103103 Seccer 	NONE 

$ 
$ UIadIv. 
$ wtiesim 

 . yovAgef,,, 
PrsI,ssieuliy stalled 

Cadso-Ballia SIC Q (3.7) 35,Q 	P (3 V.Ueb*fl 	$ 4ltean 

E19JJ E!ttJ E 
Medetally supervised 

7) 79.20 00 (3 3) 	10. CALl. NOW 	LOW Cott WOVamI 
Eastern 	Division FIFTH - il. Sa1l-S.ancrwz 1440 $ l$ID(y. WE 'VIE MO YE DI TO W L T Pd. PP PA 1*40 S 20. 	2. Maya Enqie $20 NONE 2 HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS SAVE $5.00 ON YOUR CLASS *31-1300. 	)IS Logwo. 	 I . 11 BaIt 3001000 	44 40 4 20,3.AIurld Arcs 4 30 Q(S7) 10 

RING PURCHASE FROM AUO.15ThRU Pteleni.aI,,,ic,, 11*1 	1 Miami 300 l.DC0 $! 22 P (IS) 	3-3O SUMMER PMYGR(LND PROGRAM OCT 15 	fl 
4224994 WERE OPEN, in 'P1. Ersq 1 20 	.333 75 	77 SIXTH - I. OguitaP,cn 1710 UIIZLJTI*iL& 000 

NY Jets $20 	.333 i? 47 9,407.30;?. CacPsoiarr, 10.204303. $11 biy. V Z$liiidlv. 
~~,T/" 

for I,.., 	 Suite $3 
cuff 030 .000 20 34 PISVUIEIQrZS3JOQfI.3).40 40 p(I. 

C . gc Cofluitafjø. 	 Winter Pare _____ _______ _____ 

3.2 	
- 

Clove 
entral 	Divt*loa 

7 tO 447 $1 31 
31 $72.30 

SEVENTH - I. Nupui Anna $6.40 FAch day there will be a (ow- (4J bow period with no court 
. Prof es$iiaI Bldg 

Hstn 210 467 13 37 740400;? AIdana Andr.7404-003. fee for temla *i*4 	Iball to ae tsmnodae tbo,e Cft1xes TRD CU f̀ic Pstt) 7 *0 447 43 20 who SataColdo 1200 (24) 45.20 p (24) 3fl 	afford the (ow. 

__ 

1 	 _______ 

Cinci 	 $70 	.33341 	57 
DIvision 

T7?O Big Q(13)&(74)a%00, 
Not 	*h1e fo 5go- LiV'.QM,7 	5yqn• - and at 

Oakid 
Westera 

300)000 17 35 
EIGHTH - 1. 

303pQ7,AliysE,wk)u.4003$03 _____  

YOU MUST BRING 
22W. Lake Beauty Dc.,Orlando_ - 

si 	i AntonJews3IOQf3.1310.Cop(4.3) (No charge tosergora) 
THIS COUPON WITH YOU TO OUR 

SOlego 710 .W 47 34 5110. STORETO GET $5.00 OFF 15(55 ri I £&IISP' WHEN YOU PIJRCHASEA  

CAN'T BREATHE? 

ri 

2 Emprise Decision 
Postponed By State * 

- 	 BREATHING MACHINES j 

] 01, NOW AVAILABLE 

AT NO COST WITH 

4 IG MEDICARE & INSURANCE 

ffelivil:jq*ds:jioi4l.11kdmllo~.I M, 
OUT OFTOWN CALL COLLECT ARIA Hi 
01 WI lit I P0. lOX III. ALT SPO .PL321U 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 

Florida officials may wait 
until next year before deciding 
If they will try to forte a New 
York firm to divest Itself of Its 
Florida gaining bo4dln says 
the bead of the date I'IrIMu- 

- toni Wagering Division.  
Director Dan Bradley said 

Monday -that lluffalobased 
- Empçlse Corp. Is now the 

sub}ecvol an inquiry by state 
t lawyers who want to know If 

they may seek Emprlse's 
tF 	ouster from Florida because of 

a im felony 	v1ctIw' The 
White House decided lid week 
not to pardon the firm. 

subsidiary, 

- 	- 	 - 
f 	

1\t , s' 	- 	 - 

I 10 
at'k-'y 

PRF. SCR tI'Tiv'. 	 - 	- 
FILLED 	 (i- r, 	- 

OMPLFT[ 	HEARING 11(1 	.1 .Jy!f 	: 	- 	' 	I 
	-, 

Contact iJ... 	- ,. 	- 	a...- 	-. 
is ij Li sit-' 	. 	-. .- 	- 	- 	 - 	- 	• -et*v- 	i 

I 	- 	I. 	I 	. 	- 	 er::-. 	-' 
I 	(.1 P-I C, WI It.- - 	. 	- 	' 	) (' 	1 	1 	I 	- 

,.4i 	 ' 	- 	. 	.j-.,,1 	-. 	-JU.J 1 SR 	II- 	s 	' 	- 

H4 : ir Ala!'it"A 
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, 7,. ., ,.) ~" SPECIAL !ZIN( 	i"J 	- 

I 	NATURAl 	()n!qç; ' - -'P 

COME SEE US lOOM 

607 West 25th St, 	3228711 
Sanford 	 OPEN MONDAY f VF ;il.' 

C 

for ja14111 frontons in Daytona 
Death and Melbourne and a 
part interest 'in a Daytona 
Beach dog track. 

Bid a new state 11w enpow-
era officials to deny Florida 
pari-mutuel permits to persons 
or (Irons convicted of felonies. 

Emprise, which (aces slmlla 
challenges In a nwnber of other 
states, was convicted in Los 
Angeles federal court of aiding 
mob-connected bmlneasznen In 
concealing their ownerdilp of a 
Las Vegu 	 - 

Bradley said he did not know 
if the state would force dlvegI-
tu 

Bradley said In a telephoni 
Interview that Mate lawyers an 
diectiag now to see U the) 
mist wait for the 1978 deadllni 
and -whether they can one Um 
Emprise conviction to force di 
veatttwe from its subeldlaiy.  

He said ho expected a deci-
sion some next, week 

The controversial firm bold 
$ variety of parI-rrnduel licens-
es, track concesalons and other 
athletic.e-e3ged contracts. It 
was the principal example cited 
this year by lawmakers who 
urged passage of the so-called 
"felony bill" by Sen. Edgar 

ns Beac. 
That bill was pwed daring 

ii 	 14 ' 	B 	'3' that uch has been °e- felt Emlaise did not deserve the legislature's ecfaI session 

- 	

[i over the (jim's date permits solved. It's now a legal l" 3 , - one. 	 liter two previous attempts. 
5_. 	 -- 	 - 

- 	' 	 - 	- 	 . 	-.. 	 ---- 

- 	 - 	 - 	
- 	__:.\ 	 - 	

. 	- - 	._, ,, ,. , 	f 	r I 	;;,- 	r 	lsin;t - is 	1:rsi 	ti 4 	1 

- 	 - 	' '11" 	t.1i;gut-i, 	-i 	11 , 
' - , 	- 	.ii - , 	' ' -a: 	'iI'.I 	iluri 	bass-man 	- 	lit- 	is - 	. 	- 	

- 	eOOI1 	ptsis'r-hitter 	,tho 

- 	 -- 	-ur- 	ti.t", 	Iik ri play lr 	'A ith the 	national 
- ;ij '- 	Ink- experti-Il , 	(vain for tsso years even though 

- 	IaIt-:itt'! 	ialIf.Iai'r-s 	to 	he Is su young, The average age 
11 -I 	S 	majr 	.i-,us's, 	n- 	of the players on the national 

- n, 	i'afl)!-:ns,-r::. 	No ('uhan 	tu.irn IS 26 to 29." 
-easi' 	bass- m;tle it to the 	' 	'i" iifredo Sanchez, a 	right- 

- - 	 - 	- - - 	-1 	' 	liii' t;,ke, S sr 	hut 	folder 	" lie lie IS the fastest per. 
-
"i 	l a ,- 	'f t.tinI 	 O(I 	*1 	their 	team 	He 	is 	left. 

, 	: 	 OICIS- are a lot ot old 	ball. 	handed and, when he bunts, he 
- 	 - s'l. 	A N) stould have had a 	can get to first in 17 seconds. 

- .-I 	Inn. '- io pta'. in ths ma 	tie Is the type no infield can 
- 	 . r li'.tgut-'i.' 	fi.IItitIlore Orioles 	take for granted.'' 

it 	.iuils Iilanru-ih-rrt'ra, 	And then there's Lazaro Per- 
- 	 of the ('itha-, 	ci 	a (uban catcher who does 

- 	 - 	- 
- -' 	iila'. ,'rs 	lIt 	 iI),lf)) things well with a bat and 

-, 	
-,,. 	 mitt, acmrding 	to the 'scouts 

V We it k-i Of )otlng 	lint ht-s got only one weakness 
- 	l's- 	liii man 	art' left be- 	1 (',S 38 
''I 	'tT '.' 	mdc- lr,fi.ti -'utsidt' 	IJKC 	Perez, 	Issasi's greatest 
- 	- 	.;'.: 	 uct 	is 	h) 	- 	t-inda'ap 	other than (tro's 

	

S . - 	 , 	s.e'i, wit) 1,s isi, longer consul- 	ban on exporting his players to 

	

I P. 	 l'e ()fl 	
.-r,-- I the' top Seeond bas&-iii;in, 	the United Mates 	is his age. 

We4 	12-~i. 	- - 	- - 	-- 	• 	
- 	,stC(l 

	

- 	 ' 	
'' 	tie' 	I'-U: 	in 	inter 	!'.sasi ,A as offered a contract 

	

iW 	 - 	- -- ;;,1l - umleIttIsa He can be 	early Ili his 	according to 

I was told by one of the ('u. 	"When scouts saw Issast play - 	k,ii officiaLt that the tines they 	in a tournament in Melco, they 
-ut of tht t tuitry to play ,Irr 	ss ,in(-j to bring (urn out of Cuba 

the une 	ilu') base it hoki s-n," 	and gIse huii a $50,000 bonus," 
' - 	 liIacu, 	scijo 	scouts ' 	the 	lena said "But now 	Now, he 

- 4 . 	'WEIGf-lI' 	 ..'i- rful ( ulna tChiii at inter- 	i 	ptt -11 	- 	- 	- 

w/rHEn; - 	 Stanley Fixes 

- 	
Things By 15-0 

	

- 	- 	 - 	iiIS1 	tiL4t 	i-nL 	.L. nIt'. 	hit a home run 

	

, 	- 	 . I 	:: 	L LU B 	 -- 	- 	- 	- 	-i: 	tn I 	'. 	ct 	p-we 	Fi'. 	N 	Fix 	to 	a 	15-0 - -° 
-' 	uais Ave., Sammiensi 	 - 	

-'- Lik, 	thu risk 	lleiru 	sosing, 	sisiors 	0-er 	Rotary- 	in 	the 'i ties 	p III ' 	thee 	tnh*!ht 	run 	(sir 	their 	Mond 	Night 	League of the 
i. 	 'o 	f . 	 fRtd uit, 	

Utarnonte Springs Recreation - - 	

- 	WEIGHT 	\nst th"rc 	r' nuan, 	pLi cit 	lepa'rtm-eat.softbalt program, 
..' 	

- 	 WATCHERS 	IL-it th 	'-cot- victual hj',t' liked 	F'6ndue Factory posted a 13-4 
-- 	- -' 	 to have had or try to get now, 	w in 	over 	Auditor's 	General 	-- - 	- - 	 according to Illanro. 	They 	dt-spite 	a 	homer 	by 	Danny 

- 	- 	
- 	 'i 	-' 	 lLirn-tt. And, Scotty's defeated 

- 	 - (Lmik 	i iipirt•, a 2i-'yvar' 	First Presbyterian, 101, In the 
- 	 . 	 - 	- 	old tiutlielder 	'lh-'i 	what )nu 	,,,..,, 	 - 

PLUMBING PROBLEMS'?' 
Come to KINGS SANFORIYS - 

- 	 DO-Il YOUP'-ILF 
HE ADQt)A(1 I F I? Iii 

• lNSTRCTION 

LEND LEASE looc 

LARGEST STO(K PAR'', 	'- 	 - 

See us for water (realms-,,t s sIc 
equipment '& supplies 

Open Sunday mornings at so-on 	 ' 	. 

at I've had my breakfast - about 	 -' 

9:)O. Leave for dinner about I: lo 

- KINGS SUPPLIES 
DO-iT-YOURSELF HEADQUAII 1FF-ic 'LrklLY 8*6 

- 	2534 S. Park Dr., Sanford323-5612    

-1 	 . 	. 
Q ~ Q ~ 

/1~ ~, 	 . 
. . 

FURNACE &\HEATER CHECK I 
Its tiIót41m. of year. 

We'll clean and .adjust your 
heaters & furnace 

MULTI SERVICES 323-2545 
109 W. 27th St. Sanford 

MANAGED BY RETIRED NAVY CHIEF PETTYOFFICER 
LOCALLY OWNED 

- Plenty of good, solid, 
successful retailers 
don't use newspaper 
advertising. 	- 

- 	

Quick, name thréthree' - 

-  

2.__- 

3._ 
Still thinking? Nothing sifli like the newspaper, 

. . .that's why it's the primary media of the merchant here In Seminole 
County. 	* 

Utile wonder the Evening Herald-Herald AdvertIser combination is the choica of the SUCC$551u1 retailers who want the b.s return on their Advertising dollars, 
Evening iletuld flj 

322.2611 or $3U3 

tion, and I ouldo't be sur-
prised U It were ultimately re-
solved In court," be said. 

He said the new law allows 
previously convicted felons no 

97* 	
- 

til July IM be pardoned for 
their offense. But the White 
House dedsiat appears final 
for Emprise. - 

Emprise, which transferred 
Its sports-rusted holdings In 
Florida and other Malta to the 
iutaldiary 4er the Ylotlon, 
was the first corporation ever to 
seek a presidential pardon. But 
U.S. Justice Department of. 
fidals last week said the White 
How had reined, because It 

. 	 i. 

'1 	 . 	, 	- 
J 	 - 	 - 	. 	- 	 IN 

- 	
. 	 - 	 . 	- 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	 -

.--- 	,.-sir._i 	•- '-iiiL:. 	 - 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

Tuesday tr 	to tiek dogmd 	he 7 	24 SEE STREET 
MD 

1030 nowty 	fuçraIod scti,o sstw (H) 
Evening * HOGANS HEROES atxns 	Sones is cxrinxkjCed 12 (IYi) THE MUNSTEHS 

G0(. 
7 M 0 ari 	sitton by 	sch (Tuos, Ths) ADAMS FAM 

• 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
24 THE  O&Y GAME IN tudonts ?"" 	16 CtOS LY (Wixi 	Fri) BASEBALL 

EM MY THREE SONS 830 CONT I  

7 	iT S EVERYBODY S 
BUSINESS 

II 00 
2 	4.6) 	9 	12 NEWS FRAN CA1TON Ex 

4 )() 
2) 	(M)n, 	tuos, 	miss) 

24 MAN AND EI'MAON- 
FERM.(x)o 2.NIGHT EACISE SHGiV ADAM 12 (Wed. Fri) 

MENT 
y 	yj 24 LJUAS. YOGA AND YOU I3BALJ co 

630 
11 	(j 000 (4) Mj 

2 	12' 
21 i2i TONIGHT (2) F'.DONAMJESW (7) 	MIS IIH ROGERS 

4) 	6)  CBS NEWS 
4 	.6 CBS MOVIE Koak A) DINAH 

FAMILY AFFAIR 
Be C.ltOtLi t,Mt You Pray MIKE DOUGLAS SHOV 9 	P€flV GRIFFIN SHOW 

7) AS MAN BERAVES 
For 	Ttvoo' amatct, ttseves 
çf t large org.zod tadi- 

9) MOVIES. (Mxt) 1 TaIw (6) BEW1TCHD 

91 ABC NEWS Ths %knwt" Sponcxw Tracy, GIWG.WS ISLAND 

24)  MAN AND EtMRON. 
ing nng sth they latest 	b Fx$y Lvn.vr. 	1939. (Tuos) IZ MY THREE SONS 

INT 
(A) Ito wiBa1twio"ft,b- 

9 SLUW (doiayod sl"oeng) 0.1 	You-xj, Stwtoy 	Tono, 2.) 	(P, 	Tuos. 	Thiss) 
2) UARS CIVU ParC(IaI dtsae'n a(vis0d 1948 	(Wed) 	'ThO 	N5kOd . BRADY BUNCH (Wed Fn) 

(4) BRADY BUNCH Jessica ai Mary exchange Jungle." Chatlton Hoston, BA5Ea.a CONT 
(6) THE CROSS WITS lJoatr Parker. 1954. (Thus,) 16) STAR TREK 
$ 	MARY TYLER MOORE an jtmatum 'ThO BlOrki t3O(TtshO 	JW% 2) 	(My, 	Tuos. 	Thut) 

1' Hky, Leo Tracy. 1933. (Fri.) EMERGENCY ONE (Wed, 
7j FEEDBACK - 	9 	ABC 	MOVIE 	Plaza "0f th Stiy." Fri.) BASEBALl CONT. 
9) WILD. WILD %OfU) OF I' 	WilIer Millhau M0.WU1,,,k.dOSDl3$fl, 1960. 24) 	MISTER ROGERS' 

ANIMALS Muoo n Si abtoton 	1971 t2) SANFORD AND SON (A) tJIQ.in()f*)i) 
(1 	CAROL BURNETT AM) 1230 24 ORANGE COUNTY• 
FRIENDS' 4 	.6)' 	CBS MOVIE. 

pp,pjp. z lIEWS 
24) MacNEL-t.EHF1ER RE- Arntorny of a Cane 	Damn 

lkiN3pm 

930 	-. 
7 	4 	THE ElECTRIC 

PORT PGayn, Ted P0it 1969 ' cop,wy -. ro 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orkndo - Winter Pcirk .' 

322-2611 	' 	831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
him. 	 43caIIr. 

G 
3 consecutive times 	lic a line 

6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lco,neCutivS times 	33cc line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2 00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY t.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 	, 

Noon The Da 	Before PublicQtlon 'a 

SurdQj- Noon Fsido.j 

C 

4-Personals 	 il d d 
I, 

NURSES ,RNI I. LPN'S, apply in 
DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 	per 	to Mrs. Golthttin. ON 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791. 	between 9 a m 1. 3 p m , Sanford 
Pompano. FIa. 33061, 	 NursIng & Convalescent 	Center, e 

___________________________ 	950 MellonylIle Aye, e 

9-Good Things to Eat 	wanted sewing in my home. quick 

______________ 	 Service & ressonible rates. 322 
26fl 

Pig, perfect for EB Q, $3o each. 
322 241$ 	 Mature 	Woman 	for 	various 

Restaurant 	Duties. 	Driver'S 
I i.'..st. 5J.,-.tirs, 	Av%ut 10 hr-i 

730 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 

100 12) MERV GRIFFIN 
I IIIJIS IIJIIUIJ 

______________________ 
''' 	''S'' ' 	' 	-- 

weekly. 373 0943 between I pm & 

'4) MATCH GAME 
2 	12' TOMORR(YN 

1 30 
1000 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
. -IANNAII'S 	MUSIC 	CENTEP. 

I p m 
_________________ 

TATTLETALES $ pOTtCtS EN ESPANOL 
'2' S. NFORD AND 30N(R) Lessons. 	Instruments, 	Ac. 

WORKING DOCK FORLMAN- ,k, 
CAROL BURNETT AND 

ceuorles. RepaIrs. 310 E. 1st St.. 
tgg processing plant, permanent 

FRIENDS 
1.35 

51' 	.L 	NIGIif MOVIES 6 	HER.E'SLUCY (fl) George 	W. 	McPherson 	& City Nail. Bk. Miami to Warren C. Harley F, Strong 	I 	WI 	LuClIe 
Sanford 323 1711, employment, goOd Co 	benefits, 

).7) ETC 	 ' 1030 . Patricia to Thomas W. Collier 1. WI Jones & *1 Jean T. 673 Grackle t)', 	Strong to Jack 	R. 	Bartlett & wf d'JtV1naIChtId Car. for ai Iw lb tap nq'cc'ssary, Send Reply to Box 
' 200 

- )'12 	HOLLYWOOD 
Constance A.. 110 Satsuma Dr.. AS, Ce. Lot 6. BIK C, StartIng Park Un. 7 Sandra 1., 1D2 Ledbury Dr., LW; Li St wrekly ii you Qualify. 373 $174 649, co Evening Herald, P.O. Box 

1657 
THE ROOKIES .12 

DEVOTIGNAL 
SQUARES 

Lot 	Blk E Spring Valley cirms. ti V-$, Mt. SWD $36,500, i 	per 	54, Weklva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Sec or 	1)3 1.135. Sanford, Florida 37771. 

.ç EAST 	j'p • 2.10 
- 	4) 

4) 	8) (Man, Tuø, Wyj 
Sec 7 1570 subj mtg. Orl, Fed.. 569 
$33,000,112,500. 

cent $210 69, $34,300. 	' 	' 111.79 $3 lubi mtg. Atico Mfg. Corp. ' 
' Olut Edwin. Olsen to 	Mark 	A. 974, $10,100. 

IDA REPORT 	• . ' 	' 	230 
Fri) THE PRICE IS RIGHT M.ax P. WrIght 1. wI Mary K. to Sagerl & WI 	heron A.. 213 6. Pearl Rex MGilI Appraisal Co Inc • to. Legal Notice-  Legal Notice - 800 t9) t1AJIYVtORD 6 	BtVERLY'HI(J_BIWE Richard 0. Dieti I WI Mary Lu,, 109 Lk Cavaway apti.,, AS, Lot I 81k A, Enslow Homes Inc., Bi 316, WP Lot - 

2) (IZI BASEBAll. Naheni. II 00 Pineapple Ln., AS, Lot 26.' 81k F, West Brantley Lake Rd. Hts., 92, , Stonewood, 3064 Mtg WP Natl. 

LojqP)afls 	. 	' 	' 
2 

.41 PASTOR'S STUDY .2 	'12 WHEEl Off FOR- 
SprIng Valley Farms, S.calS 9 subi 
mig, 	On.. 	Fed. 	$77, 	$61,000. 

$9,000. 
FtOnien J. Richards Jr 	& EIiz. to 

Bk. 543400303,1. Eapt etc., $l&00. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

(4') (B) THE FIT'ATRICKS TUNE Sl.000 Joseph M 	Gynenik I! wt Renate a 
I  Legal Notice 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLOR IDA 

NOTICE OF 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

The c&on we 4 	.8) (miss 	or-6) THE Accordino Homes Inc.. so John R C (no 	acId) 	It 	30 	01k 	H 	Winter CIVIL ACTION NO: 7?.1944.CA.04.'E 
wtth tarTsly Vlnaro3s with a r'w Wednesday w PRICE IS RIGHT Walls 8. *4 Ruth Ann 721 Tro 	Hill woods 	0, Un 	2 1563 subl 	mtg In Re: itie Marniaq, of NOTICE ISHEREBY'GrVEPI that 
byonthewayarxla$ctoocjo EM PERRY MASCN 

Rd. AS, E 4304 Lot 71 1W 35' of 73, SE'n HomeMtg 5-70126.500,145,000 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF RANDY ALLEN WARREN by 	virtut of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	ot 
to help oi.A. -' Morning HAPPY DAYS (H) 

81k 	22. 	Sanlando 	The 	Suburb 
Beautiful ,AItarnonte Sec. 367 subi 

CharleS C 	Ormu & WI Mary to 
Dale E. Whitsell I WI DeOra A.. 526 

FL OR IDA 	E 10 H TEEN TN Pet (lion EatcuIlOn 	ssutd out of and under 

'7" 	24 	L4(U'#3 'raE • 1130 mtg, FF' 1073 $71,100, Mtg, Frank Greenbrlar Blvd., AS. LI 113 Spring 
I4JDICIAL 	CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 

and the County Coijil pq seal 	of 	 cA 

VISION DANCE, Choreo- ' 600 .2' 	KNOCP(OIJT Accerdino, 51.000, $70.16, 7 5. 	per Oaks 1611 SIubi mlg. Fredetick W. CIVIL ACTION 940. ?2.332.A 	' 
K.ATHLEEN SUSAN WARREN 

Respondent 
Pinellas 	County, 	upon 	a 	final 
judgment rendered Itt ttte atoresaid 

Ta Thatp eIonos 14) Iktn) AGRONSIcy AM) 4' 	) LOVE OF UFE 
cent 136,000. Berer-is Inc.. $72. 122.600. 64S,.'U3 JUANITA CHRISTY, NTOICEOF ACTION court on he lIst day ot,S.eptember. 

the OItI% 	bOt) CO 	(Tuos) MAGA- 9 FAMILY FEUD 
NaIl. Homei Constr. to Leonidas 

H. York & WI Gnae 
Fred W. Stre'etman Jr., to Grentell - 	 Petitioner 

. 
TO- 	' A 0 	1976. in tlat certain case en 

h0fl 	t0lS10fl 	l0oI0 ZINE FOUR (Wod) OF MEN ' 	1155 
H. 917 BrIar 

wood Or., 
w, Ster & WI Clara 0. MIamI 
Shores - Lots 61.9 (less E 40') & 

K A T 14 L E E N 	S U S A P4 fitIe 	Joan W 	HoIay Plaintiff, 
AND 	EN 	s) C4. 

WS, Lot 36, Wlldwood DOC BENNETT. JR WARREN GtO(QC 	0 	kIelt. 	Defendant, 

E A A 	1 HR 	E ( Fr 
4 	8) Pod 	WS 19 710 S7I. 

Hallmark 
Lot tO fIns E 	') 81k 0. Sanlanoa Respondent 0 Joyce Hanlam. ith aforesaid Writ of E.ecuhon 

9j HAPPYDAYS Tnjototho ) 
CRACKEFARREL - Afternoon 

Bldrs Inc., to Wm 	I 
Steward 	& 	WI 	Mildred 	A., 	1573 

SP1 m9 	Tn 	Plo 	6, 553, 510.600. 
Donald F. Johnson 

NOTICE OF ACTION Rovt• I was delivered, to me as Sheriff 
Fonw 	Co, Fasae w & MarIlyn tO TO: 	Juanita Christy 	• Frankfcwt. kentucky Seminole 	County. 	Florida. 	arid W 

___ h 	
flnQ 	0 (8) (Mxai ITS THE LAW 1200 

Justine Wv Orl. 32607, Lot 50 Howell 
Branch Woodi Sd. 19 Ii 12. 

Gaythel M. Warren two.thlrds Intl & 
Woe H 

4526 Saratoga YOU ARE HEREBY notified that have levied upon the following des 
(Tuos I 30 MINDIES 2 	6 	9 	12 N 

MIg to 
swo sn.eoo 	1210 

Hale. 	On 	third 	$071 
Oakhli  

Oners Grovt. 	Illinois 6iS an action ton (1SSOiut,Ofl 04 marriage (ribed property owned by G.ore 

scte)oi aptI ctvsats on an exam B LA C K E X PER lEN CE 4 	fl 	YOUNG AND THE 
69 	5, per 	Cent 

$34 
Dr , Orl 37107 	-- 	S 65' 04 104 

& N 5 0430 	lden Rnd Manor. It 
You 	are herety 	notifhtd 	that 	a  has been tiled againSt you, and you & kItle. said property being located 

830 (flu ) SO NDING DOAF1L) RESTLESS Fred II 	Harkin 	8. *1 Anne M 	tO III SuDi 	mtg 	SWO 	2 77. 	519.57$ 00. 
o ,ng for modilicitlon 0f Fil 

Judgment and Order of 27 Fbruary 
reouired to serv, a Copy of 	, ri Sem.nole County 	Florida 	me 

dtscribed 	loilowS particularly 	 aS 
9' LA 	rEAM)SHUI.,Ey )SE 6$ 	)VIES (t.kx) David L 	Taylor & wi Debbie M 102 121.000 ' 1976. 	haS been liled and 	you 	arm 

written defenses 	t t 	CARNULI 
BURKE, 	who%e 	addresS 	612 ii One 1971 Ch.yroltt Van. 	ID 1110 

, 9 SUNRISE JIE k ,LSrt 
Ipawich Avt , AS, LI 32. Underoikt. 
A5 

T 14 	Ettei & wf KathIn to Roy requirrd to Stryt a copy of you' $.nfrd 	AtIintt 	Bank 	Building GSlSlUIJi29t 	Title 	54o 	41)1419 
6 10 '" 	1949 	Tue 	i 	1l.uiwtof 

F F 	Or) 
173.200. 	Mtg 	to 	Gnantors 	51 t,s. 

W 	I'arm & Larry M 	Rankin & 
Virginia 	E 	Colonial .5313 	 Dr , 

rt,n 	aeftnses, 	it 	any, 	thereto Santoru. 	or ida. 	Attorney Stored •t Aitamoot, Wrerke' 

900 	 . 2 (Tuos - This ICOUNTRy ts7. gIrly I' 	per cent I 	3210? 	W 	Ø.  04 E 4S 	01 S 160' 
upon 	Attorney 	Robert M 	Morris, 
Poit 	Office 	Drawer 

Petitiontr 	and file the original with AllamOnf. Spr.nigs, F &C*,da 

14) 	61 	MASH 	An t' GARDENS iot'in H 	Randolph Jr . sgl to Wm Ot SW', of SW. of Sec 	1571 31. 	eu 
H, 	Sanford, 

Floridi, 3717t. on or before October 
the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 
Sanford 

Additional 	intormation 	available 
trom 	the 	Civil 	Oivit,on 	the of 

reçxessdio 	praust0. 	from b iWod ) Born Yesterday 	Judy 5 	& 	*1 	BCtty 	C . 	1921 5 	.n Cd . 53,500 24, t977, and tils the original thereof 
Seminole' County 	FI0fdl 

on or befor, the I'd day 04 	NOv Semnohe County Sher)ff' 	Depart 
BJ 's past sl's he's st 	m 2 	DAILY DEVOTK)N/ij.. 	' 	' I'tthday, MIIam I'*)kiOn 1950 

Bilcaynt 	Dr . OrI 	32*94. Apt 	707 Jeff Clayton 8. wt Violet lo Henry *ith the Clerk of this Court either ember, 	A 0 	1977. 	otherwt$. 	a ment 	' 

630 ('flig) 	Corj'6 	'flyisli 	and 
Bldg 	C 	Crown Oaks. 155 lOS, subi 
mtg 	Amer 	Fed 	Or-I 7 7, 

C Matthews 767 D,lison Ct.. Norfolk 
Va 	1, 

before service on 	Respond.nI's cWfautf will be entered against arid 	hi under5,4 as Sheritt o) 

1: 	24 MAJ*( flIjn_ 2- (kkn) POP' GOES THE Pray ' 	Van 	tnrn. ,,barv'so 
126.300. 

131,000 
,Lot 	San Lanta Third Sec , 13 

7Stubi mtg Nat'I Home's 
attorney or immediately thereafter, tor 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the Seminole County, 	Florida. 	will 	at 

COPEDY'Fw-stoltousspocials 	- COUNTRY (Tuüs , Fri ) w000ivarcj 	1955 (Fn ) D6wn De 	InC. 	to 	Thms 0 
Acpt 171.9, 

$10,150, $17,000 
other-wist, a default will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 

Pe'titon II 00 a m 	on the 12th day of Or 

• POHThR WAGONER KA 	t SIMkOd & wI Trudy C .651 Cotter Cir II A Miller Constr Inc.. to Robert in tts• Petition 
WITNESS my hand and Seal of 

th15 Court on thit the 30th day 04 
tC4,,r. AD 	1911. offer for sale and 
sell t 	the highest biddtq, for cash 

Of iWed , Thur ) WILBURN EVOf3I'i KCYOI.  Ok-u-los 	x'v' 
- A 	Lot 12, Dawn Estates. ii 39 Mtg P Wieckeri I *1 Karen L 	558 Oak WlTESS MY HAND and the seal September 	A 0 	1977 bIer1 to any Ind all tristing lierit. 

BtitaJo BROTHERS 1950 
led. 163,000 301. 114.502 

Eli 
Ct, WS Lot 6t. Walden Tern . 	1169 of thiS 	Court on 	the 	14th 	day 	of Arthur H 	Oeckwith. Jr t 	the 	F rt 	iWeSIl 	Door 	of 	the 

tg' 	-c*i,oa-rr' 	- 	, - 	. - , '4 	KU'TANA i;'.' 
Will&amt 	to 	lawrence' 	p 

Higan & *1 Cynthia. tot B 	30th St 
Mtg SE Mtg Co 139.075. 1300.10. Ii 
per (ePI 131,1cc 

September 	A 	0 	1977 Clerk 	f the Circuit Court Siminol, 	County 	Courthouse 	ri 

930 6 SLIIUbSE SEMEsTER 
2' 	12' CHICO A1') TE San 	-- 	Lot 6, 	01k 	II 	Tier 0. 	1 14 Terry I 	EaStman I. wt Chuliti to 

IStAL) 
ArThur II 	lieckwith. Jr 

, 	y,y,,,y 	t Sanford. 	Fleritsa. 	the 	above 

(4) (J) 	DAYATATI?S€ THE ARC*-4IES tx,,aj.j (H) Traftorcn Map. Sent 	15641 mtg Char le's E Rowell & *11 Jan.a I, , 7500 Clerk of the Court 
Deputy clerk 

I Sealt 
deScribed personal a'operty 

That laid sate 'a being made tO 
('7) TEEAtT'nsTsmrnE 7 LI1JAS. YOGA AM) YOU 

4 	6' 	SEARCH 	f'Ofl 
AllStôte EnIr 	MIg 	Corp 177.450, • 	, Oaklancio Dr , Or-I 	32110 - Lot 40 By 	Jacqueline Thompson l'vblIft 	Oct 	1, 	II, 	IS, 	25. 	19?? latsty 	the 	Ierma 	of 	sad 	Writ 

NORTHWEST. Licur.or1asy 
' 6 3.4 TOP.ADRHOW 	- ' 

per cent 	5134 19. %t$.O(5) 
Del Amp Homes Inc 	to Joseph E 

Oakland 	HillS, 	13634 	subj 	mtg 
SW0. 9 73 Mtg 	to Grantor-s 16,000. 

Deputy Clerk 
Pu',Iith Sept 	20. 27 & Oct 	II. 

DEO 12 Eie'cut,op 

V toolu 	40 thowodcsOf 12 LIVING VaOf)S 
639 

9 RYAN'S PCPE Wilette 	& 	wI 	Gladys 	C. 	24.1.1 176.17 9"i per (tnt. 121.100. 
1. 	1977 

- 

--- 	--- 	-. 
IN THE 

John F 	Polk 	Sheriff 
Erecution 

Guy Anderson, Sculptor 1257 Stanford 	Dr.. 	AS. 	Lot 	II 	01k 	26, Ar-thor 	Mack, 	Est 	CA 	Woodie 
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IZ HI NEIGP-UOR 
'i,) ( 

Weattlenlfietd 	2nd 	AISOIt 	171073 Stewart to Lester 	Hunt 	Jr.. 	1930 194 THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIOHTEENTH JUDI'CIAL dR. Pvblih Sept 	30.77 LOct 	II, 197? 

DEP 73 Geor9O T&C 	
and '.. 6 5 100 	. 

Airporl 	Ivd., lInt - Lot 19 81k 72 EIOHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

24 	il.€ 	.ato OF 14') LOCAL NEWS 
2j (2) THE GONG SHOW 

	

Bet AIre Hom 	Inc., to Arthur J. 
Dalton 	Jr. 	& 

Pine Level 	d, 	S.c 351930, 6-36. CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CIVIL NO. 71.1$SCA4 
MICHIGAN. farn (6) SUNSHiNE' ALMANAC ' 	' 	

- 
(4) MIDOAY 

wI 	Doris 	L. 
. Plymwood Dr., AS, Lot iii, Spring 

t'07 
'F'rance's L Craig to Minio Arias I 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. n.1176.CA..4.L 

GREAT 	AMERICAN 	FEDERAL FICTITIOUSNAME 
Notice is hereby 	that I given 	am 654 

IZ VIHATS HApPEN1NG 
'6) THE YOUNG AND THE Oaks Un 	S 	112177 Mtg 	Sun 1sf 

Nat) 	15k 	141,250, 
*1 Jullalba, 1413W 	t7lh St. Reno In Ri: Phi Marrlae of SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, 

Iormerly 	known 	as 	FIRST 
engape 	in business at 200 kathy 

700 
RE,1'lESS 1337 21. 	1.41.000 

Ingnid G 	Harouff to Robert 
Nev , (,ot 4. 01 C 	To*n & Country ALBERT J MCCORMICK. 

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN Lant. Maitland. 	Seminole County. 
genetically destwctie Itro- 

'12 TODAY 
9' ALL MY CHILDREN 

Disharoon 	& 	WI 	Betty 	f 	I 
Eats 'Rept . 12 30 56.000 PetItioner Husband. 

and ASSOCIATION OF HOMESTEAD. Florida. under the fidltojs name of 

r, 2 	 (Le 	. 3 30 Rotlingwoce Tn 	MIld 	Lof 3 	IS A 
beborah T 	gan to osv1ioo PENNSYLVANIA. 	 • LOTS OF POTS, apd that I .ntindto 

food werod for livestock 
,tt 	725 	aid 	825) 2 	12 DAYSO1OURLIS Song LCSC HIl 	II 73 74 Mtg 	Sun 

sa & *1 Engraca S 1? Andora AU0tA I MCCORMICK, 
Plaintift, regiSter said namiwith the Clerk of 

4. 	6 C8-SNIWS (7 2SCh 4. 	6 	AS TIlE ),%CIILL) 1St 	NaIl 	155 	Orl 	139.202. 	1Q07 
Be 	at NW cer 	Lot 10 ISIS C 

Town 
Respondent Wife 

DISSOLUTIONOF MARRIAOE 
the Cir(v,t Court. Seminole Count, 
clorida 

(3) (B)L(M1ANTSIJW . 
4 	SX,IJ rle'AiS 174.000 8. Count's 	Eats 	Rep) 	13 	.y 

- NOTICE 0.! ACTIQN 
LAWRENCE 	V 	CLUEN 	and 

in 	accordance 	with 	the 
(YoviSiona 	of 	tile 	Fictitious 

Lou is bay of trt'sg a cen 6$ 	IG(AN I 
Ace Duiloeni Inc 	to Jimmy Lane Wm 	0 	-Huston 	& 	Sandra 	to TO CLAUDIA J MCCORMICK 

VIRGINIA K CLUEN. His wife. riot 
known to be Statute's, 	To.WIt- 	Section 	$43 0 

p., 

rr,an'a 	n nws, evots 	-. Ti ,24'ESNsE STREET 6Mm 1}E MAGIC OF. M,4.RK 
& WI Wanda. fl7 Field SI, 05i9100 
Lot 63, Richfield, 17-25. flatg. FHA, 

MeredIth L. Hill & wf Lin0 	D. 221$ 116 Red Gate Aye, dead or alive and, if 
dad, the unknown spouse, heirs. Florida Statutes 1957. 

9) GO)Mj.,Cj tj5Q9 112.000 I per cent 	.1O. 522.000. 
king Riøtard Ct., WP, LI 57 81k A Norfolk, Virginia 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
deylsees, 	granr.e, . assIgnees,. 5: Kathryn K. McF,actden 

Pvbliss- 
ICA, (Good Marring HOnid 200 Roland 	N. 	Hunt 	to 	James 	E. , 

WInter woo 	Un. 3 1557 Mtg 	SE 
Co., 533,600, 1007, $43 000 that an action ton 	Dissolution of 

liaisons. crtdltors, trustees. Oct. 1, 	II. 1$. 25. 1977 
OEQ 13 	- 

Mact&L-t,E}fR RE- at 725 aid 825. lOcal rso*'s, 61 I LOVE LUCY Marshall, 	I3 0 Ballard St., AS Lot - 	Georgia 	V. 	Smith 	to Wm,. o MarrIage and other relIef has been claimant$ by, through, under . 

(
17) 
'CIRT we40tu, Sporis) 1 	°'°00 PM 

III Myrtle Lake Hills, 	139. 15.000 
Robert W Murray wt Irma 6.1., 307 Jessarnirse fi 	against 	you 	and 	you 	arm 

against LAWRENCE V. 	CLUEN 
and VIRGINIA 	K 	CLUEN, 	His . IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

iØ) FAMILY DIs loan'wng that 730 230 O'NeaI 1. wf F. Elaine 
tO Don S Rhodes I. wI Caroline C S70 

Ave. Sent - NE'-. of 	, 	81k reQuired to serve a copy of your wit., or 	either 	of 	fhena 	and all IIOHTIENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 

her Ox-ti,j'i.d i 	wwig £,$ THE FLINTSTONES .' 	) flE DOCTORS Darcey 	Dr 	WP. 	Lot 	II. 	01k 	1. . 
Ti,r 19 Fla Land & Colon Co LTD written 	defenses, 	If any, to 	It 	on parties havIng or claImIng to have CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

. BIAs 4) 	) THEG4JIDNçLJGIff Orookshlr. 	HIS • 	V 177 	Mtg 
y9,p of St 	Gertrude Addn, Sent 	I Attorney for Petitioner. Carmine M 

Bravo. Es 	KORMAN & BRAVO. 
any 	right, 	title or 	intere$t 	In 	tHe COUNTY. FLORIDA 

(4j 	6D, 	CAPTAIN ONE LIFE TO LI'sfE ,1 Fredorn Mtg Co 
II). Mtg to Pearl M 	Cox 516.950, - 	 . P A.. 	1)0 	B 	Highway 	434. 

opertydescrl, and CLIFFORD NO 	74II7CP 

KANGMKDO 300 err cent 571.900 
per cent $19347 	$77 000 

Stuart * 	James to t),10 Inc . Ox Longw-ood, 	11. 	22750, 	and 	fits 	the 
LIRUE and DORA 	MARIE 

LaPUE, His Wife, and DEREK W 

In Re: Thi Estat. if 
ROOERT WILLIAM IVEY, 

üiiGt. ixxc. GOOSE 2 	12 	(Mry 	Tupi, T'hu.s's) 
Enterprises Inc to Leonard Smith 

8. WI Elm: 	100$ Holley Ave . Sant 
291 Orange City. Lot 20 (5)5 C North original with th 	Clerk of the atxtve 

Styled Court on or before October 
TOMPN INS, a minor, Dec,aw' 

'DUVAL '7. 	 COUNTy ANOTHER WOEJ 	(Wed) W 60' of Lots 66. 7 015 I? Tier 	10, 
Orlando Ranche's, Sec 7A. 12 39 II. 

29th. 	1977. 	ottterwlsa 	a 	Ivdgment Defendants NOTICE OF FINAL 
.: 	THEATRES 

J 

SCHOOL PROGaa.m?r_j BASEBALL PLAYOFFS A C. Martins Attn. Snf 	I 91 Mfg. t JOM J Rousseau . J,of• may be entered against you for the NOTICE OF SUIT ACCOUNTINOANDPITITION 
FOR D1%CHAROI UrdI330pm .4) 	.6i  ALL IN THE FAMILY Combanks 6.51g. CO 129.200. 

Itt 	cent $30,500 per 
Reverdy J 	kavanagit I wf Cheryl relief densanded in the PqtitiOn TO: LAWRENCE V CLUEN and 

VIRGINIA K.CLUEN,Hl$WIf. TO. Ms. Audrey 	elinda 
LIMITED 24 AS WE SEEIT 	Ywstxw, (A) 531 	Teakwood 	Or-.. 	AS, 	lot 	399 WITNESSmy hand and the sealot 

INOAORMENT 'L VLLA AIL.FCJ National 	Home's Mtg. 	Corp. 	to ,.-_- -- 	--.- - - - 	- 	- - Spring Oaks Un. 2 17.71-7 sel mtg. Court on St$tember 73rd, 1977. b. dad or ally, and, If ,,, 	• 	,, 	_. 	- 	, (Address Unkianwnl 

	

i _._I.1'aLw1-'__ 	I 	 .-- 	-"------ 

0 FOUT'!' '0 Ff0!' Let .1 I 

	

a ar. refri 

F 

SlatSitifa lO. arid Pile the money II T. JOHNS REALTY CO ' classified acT unit a tenant 10 you' 	60-OffiCe SupplIes 	' 	- 80-Autos to,- Sale 
Ornate 	

I 	

' 	 *allel i 	
I 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 	- SUNIAP4D 	ESTATES - 	917 '-' 	 - - 	- ---- : 	 BROKERS 	 -----.. 	 -- 

Ch.rcApe' Cr I tSR. 7 halts 
- Sanford- fly Owner 21514.3 baths, 

( I 	 DayS 277 6)7) 	 It, 	ser 	)I5 	 USF 	2 & ONAI'.IIJ 	 DAYTONA AUTO AIJCTION 
.5 	 s,,.' 	 i i , ( i. AIjify 	1' 	 ', 	ln 	92 I mile w,'ll 	I Scee'riisa, garage terii rid tart 5)75 	plus 	kitchen 	I lorvja room' 	Shaded 

living room dining rcyj% eat ri , 
	 gil5 372 31W 	 . ' 	' 	 ' 7 p.1.' 4 ' Y f'[ A 	' F 14', 5y & , security deposit Ci,, 'orsa flac r. .11 Psdiii e ps,tilic corne, lot. (lOS. '0 "nancing 	 A[)OihG MAClINE 	$13 & 	AUTO AIJC lION every Tuesday & ____________________________ _ _ __ ________________4 

L a'ge I BR batfi car,t $700 mu - 	
I 	available Call 37) £4) for ap 	2852 t.mp.re Place 2 BR I' 	it?, T',ei ¶,a.i,, 35 P1  I Model 	ii'it C) F XE CU?' I 	 Sn' n'grt a' 	I, the only °. lent 	 C ALIt carpeted, garage. 	 y 	SPit 	*tI awning air • 	DISc 	 5)004 	-ri I lorii3a You 5ff the reserved 

'rat L ait PluS deposit 	

________________ 	
Condition Other CI tr as. 3 year 	si [NO (HA IRS 	 $208. 	'(C No harge ofher than 15 Airport Boulevard 	 - 	- 

Why Lose Your Credit And Homc' 	 warranty, 	original 	$I0,03Q 	 NOLL'S 	 registration tee unless vel'llcie is 

	

DE LTONA-. Execulive Quality 	Private Party will buy eQuity and ;antord Avehom,sI,e$ owne; 	
Sacrifice Out to l,Iflusual dr. 	Casselberry, 1793. I)) 1706 	sold Call 10-6255 $311 ter further home C AIM. 7 OR. lighted 	assi,ime-"fl 7151. 	 ' holding, 53l,500'-small acreage - cumalanices. 17. 	125 077). 

' 	 - 	'- 	______________________________________________________________ 

I_ 
closets, 1' decorator baths, 	 tracts. close Irt. good terms 	

3$' I' wide mobl home, furnmtj',ed I __________________________________ opening' Onto a 10,10' patio. 
Foyer, living room, dining room 	ALL VERY SPECIAL 	BATEMAN REALTY 	- Hitsal tot hunting 	

'I 	• 	 CONSULT OUR 
refrigerator, 	dish 	washS,' 	kitChin eqt,,mp . inside' laundry 	161$ S Sanford !'ve 	 "$(uVanc9 	 p • 

_ 	_____I iiiI 
garage washing machine Nicely 	large Ulil'ly and porch area 3210759 	eves 	3221643, 	",NI'GOR M(JltiL F- HOME S furniShed. .s w carpet One year 	lenced 116.000 	 350)O lan,ir, N 131 57(x) 'sew for you to move into tOdayi I 	 - -. 	 , 	____________ 

LISA 

I .  

RITUIMBO Sytraitir 

OSMAIfO 
POPULAR 

NIW* 

RTYRYj 

CRAZY LARRY' 

______________________ 	...... 
"S.U' . 	4O'il 	it- 	41)5 	('H 	ill 43-Lots.Acreage 	I 	 -- MNL) Lt I AN tAPERT DO THE JOB 

33-Houses FurnIshed 
rqu'p 	large 
nice 	area, 	ready 

S_____________________________________________________________________________ lree Stiactenj 	i0'ij 
lo 	move 	'nh,' 

A HiCli 	CAN 	III. 	Xjtlt 	540 
- 

. 	 . 	-. 
' 	 - 0 	-'[14 	WAY 	(ALL 	377 7611 

- 	
' 

SANFORD 	 DUPLEX 
Osteen. 	lOb 	acres. 	594 	on 	towi, 	 - 

nsostly wooded. zoned agriculture, 
_______________________ 

__________________________ 
I 	BR. 	turnishef.I, 	waler. 	seWer 	& 

w•..,.uwfl 	su'sq, 	nelr's, 	-------------''. 	 . 	 ______________ 

Hofl 	
I 124.900. 9e'f 	Will 	I  ROLLING 	HILLS 	COUNTRY 	- Central 	Heat & 	Air 	Coridilioning Get 	Cash 	tluye'r's 	for 	a 

	

_________________________ 	

Evening Herald Sanlotd, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Oct. 4. l77-SB I 	 , 	, 	

-" 	 -Lawn-Garden 	I 	 '-Autos for Sale 

i&-HeIp Wanted 	?4-B(JSIrS5 3pOrtUnities 	37&rPt'oper-t 	 41-Houses 	
4I-Ius 	 1ous for Sale 

I tARGAit1 	Start Worm F arming, 	
Building 10.00014,000 sq Ii . 21 

	

flocks; window Sills, steel, 	 Nelson's Florida Row; 	1976 Gremlin, $200 wfl I fake over 4 AVON 	 ( 	C vP'ess Bin Worma, Instruction 	
dijstnlal, commercIal 911 w 	W. Garnett White 	

$905 Down' 3 OR, I )  bath, 	
greasetrap,. patlosfonta, sand, 	R000RuFF'S GARDEN CE1TEI 	paym_.,nts, moving, muSt sell 372 

	

.Ind Iledding $31 2259, 63; 3299 o 	si 37) liOn 

	

garage, 	flue blocks, dry wells. liritels 	 Ave . Sanford -. _________________________________ 
- 	k" ,sdme merry rlion,y Ic th 	319 0655 	 - 	P 	Real Estate Broker 	 _______________________________ 

_______________________________ 	

needs Some work) $167 mo Plo 	Ready mix concrete 	
FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	Kid's 	out the ewing set ta the 

'i'1l.dx, 	Cxli eda, ior more 	 Movmng to a newer home, apart 	JOHN KRIDER. ASSOCIATE 	 3730100 	
Miracle ConcreteCompany 	

YELLOW SAND 	 back yard man ,t  5,111 *'Ih a want 
-nfor matmon 8.14 3079 	 Get full eap 	- 	 rnent' Sell "don't needs" fast with 	

107W CommercIal. Santoqd 	 --______ - . _____ 	-- - 
	 309W 3,0 St .377 5731 	

j 	Call Oick Lacy 37) 	 ad Call 272 JIll 

- , 	- , 	- 	
Sale sign down 6. run a ClaSSified 	a want ad 	

373 7111 Classitnt Adt ar the Small5,9 	to Call 377 7) m ,... •j 999') 	0111(1 SPACE FOR RENT or to 

	

BUTI1 HOME 	
- 	 1D Ol. Days" hav 

news 	itpii 	IOU 	'II find - It you don I he'm,eye that want 	'share 	267$ Orlando Drive. 	WIlY SAVE ml 	SELi 	it 	
llraulilul 3014. 7 bath home, kitctir-n 	' Everything To Go 	 left the Classmhed Ads - - TM 

an,wh,re 	 I 	ng re'sOils try one, and liSlen 	lair-way Plain, Sanford 337 5416 	QUICKLY With a Fast ActIng. 	
With eat in area, lmng, dining & 	

' 	 30" Radial Arm Sew (like new) 	flow's are still The Beatb 

	

tour phone ring Dial 327 2611 or 	
Ample Parking available 	 Low Cost Clntsified Ad 	

large' family room with larg, fire 	Priced to Sell Children's Sho 7 	$11300 Call after 3. ask for Mike 	____________________________ 

anted. Brick layers & block 	1)1 9993 	 . ___________________ - 

	 place, all open together for fun 	Hiawatha Sanford 	
' 	us 	 . 	Javelin. I97)300Q mileL pitted ________________________________ 	

layers, call 1901) 775 4303 	I 	
- 	 .LA)ll- lED ADS ARE FUN ADS 

	

4EA0 & USE THEM OFTEN 	 Splash lime 	entertaining. C H & A. with 16' 	--------- -'-.- - - - ' 	-. 	 ._. 	

• 	 , new vinyl tOp. new shocks, 

City 	
n-Rooms 	 YOU'Ll LIKE THE RESULTS 	

fenced yard, beautilul trees & 	Cla$smfled 	Ads 	didn't 	 Equ1pme 	for Rent 	baItery, oidprice. 52150, afte. 

	

31' in ground pool, screened PatiO. 	STOP AND IHINK A MINUTE II j'art time evenings, girls, work 3 	--- - . 	 . . 
	 Neal 1 014, 7 bath, air COndtmcxied 	

'ropical plants 	 work 	the're' *ouldn I be any 	 ______________________________ - 

	

____________________________ 	

6 call 323 5S. 
evenings,) or 4 hours per evening, 	 - 	home surropodtd by lovely screen 	

147.500 - 1109 Matter. Ave 	 Steam Clean Your 	n Car PI4 	 *'s wilt always give you 

let Dad babyst, earn up to $93 	Sanford- Furn rooms Gracicxjs 	 Real btate 	Scaped yard 539.500 

	

encloSed pool and nicel1 land 	 ' 	 - 	 ' 	

' Rent Our Rinsanvac 	 more 	Much , Much More than car & phone necessary.' over 70 	utilli's I maid, III 711) 	 - 

weekly no experience, will lramn, 	living 300$ Oak Slimo includes 	
GOOD LIVING 	- 	 - 'fousehoid Goods 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 372 SIll 	you emp'tt call 775 790-i 	 ________ 

	

41-Houses 	 CaIIBrt 	- On beaulilui land with old 2 story 

________________________________________ 	

-' ..................tiome' remodeled from lop to 	 AVrU% . . oPe.SuppIles 	lUST MAK AYMEPl1- '?2and 20 Telephone 50t,Cilors needed tot 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
--==-----' 	 NEAL [STATE 	 Ijoltom. 2 central heal I air I actor, clearance, ort ttr,tch 4mg 

________________________________ 	 Jaycee sales project, eapected to 	 __________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

___________ 	

-' 	 '73 M*dels Call 373 6570 or $3-I 
last 3 1 weekl - top S paid, top 	_____________________________ 

3 Mir.iature Butler Billy go.t's. $73 	1605 Dealer 

	

373 7191 	SyStems, foyer, living room with 	mao sewing machine's Singer, new ' 	9roducers. 322 7314 	 3 Room Apt., near shopping, utilities 

______________ 	 ____________________________ 	

heatilator fireplace, suOroom. 	$119. balance 15$ Singer Futura, 	
pa. 3726410 	 - 

included First mo plus security 

	

Lalue Mary- 3 BR,. 1s bath new 	large country kitchen. 7 full baths. 	told new for 1410. pay balance Of 	
66-Horses AAA EMPLOYMENT 	

required 372 7710 

	

nomes, Under $25,000 wjlh le 	deep flowing we'll I city water. 	 See at 	 - 	- 

'a 	
Sanford- Lovely 1 or7 OR, air, wall 

	

than $750 down, Government 	159.000- 2S5ONarcistus 	 5Ap41014D SEWING CENTER 	
rsn for Sale. Sorrel Gelding, 30 201 Commercial 	 37) 3176 	to wall carpet,cerarni baths, $133 	 _____________________ 

	

lunding. By builder 32) 37IIEQual 	
Paytôn Realty 	 lO20StiIti St 

	

__________________ 	

'flndPI.i 377 CIII 

	

___________________ 	

years old, call evenings & 	* ' 
Housing Opportunity. EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 	tO 514$, III 76*) after 	 Stenstrnm Realty 	

Evening'pleraltt c 	- - 	keg. Real Estate Broker 	 ' 

	

lassilied Acti 	.372 1)01 Oayor 4Ight 	14de abed sofa, gr. sln)p, wicker 	- 

__________________ 	

TYPIST 	
-'---------___.,,.._,,,, 	 UNBELIEVABLE Super 3 BR, I 	offer 	fancy claims, - - .Jusl 	5440 Hiawatha 1117 92 	 chair w Cushion, br. vinyl lOve 	

67A-Feed 	 I 

ACCOUNTANT ' 	 SAN MO PARK, I, 3. 3 Bedroom 	bath home In Greenbniar Off 	Re'5ijlt 	 ' - 
-' --- 	 seat, new, oak Cushion hamr, 373 

____________ 	 BOOK KEEPER F. C., 	 trailer apt. Adult I family park. 	Mayfair Golf Course, gas heated 	 - 	
'.-_-,--- 	 579$ 	 ___________________ ______ 

PAYROLL 	', 	 Weekly 3535 Hwy. 37 92, Sanford 	Pool, family room, pass lhru bar, *UNDER sts,oct 	listed' 	Wm J. THOMPSON REALTY 
_____________________ 	 ___________ 	 '8lGkItfHutrELD I 

TELEPHONE 	 323 3fl0 	 , recreatio I pool equIpment & 	Dollhouse. I BR, I bath, mm 3731637 
	 Eves 3221913 	

blue velvet head board. 525 67S 	C.ORMIY "JAll"FEEDE SR 

______________________________ 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	

f 	 I 

___________________________ 	 PLUMBERS 	
more, BPP WARRANTED Only 	maculate condition, WQrkshOp for MOLDMAKER 	 I BR, AC, Carpeted. Stove,' refrIg.. 	131.900. 	 Dad, Eat in kllchen for Morn See 	- - -''- 	 -. - -- ' 	5716 	 _______________________ 

TOOL IDYC MAKER 	- $91.30. Adults, no 	After 4 	 . 	 Today!' 	 SANFORD AREA- 3 BR, air, 

_________________________ 	

MACHINISTS 	 I we'ekday5 Only 377 7796 	 THE SPOILER, Altraclive 3 OR, t *MID 70'st New LIsting) 3 tSR. 2 	paneled FR, fenced yard. country 	TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR -_________________ MICA MEN 

________________________ 	 WELDER S 	 ___ 	

bath home in Pln.cre'st P41cm 	baths, large family room, 	atmosphere, 121.900. 	 NIT URE FOR NEW! Country ' 	 ' 	 • I -t MECHANICS 	 31-Apartments Furnished 	w w carpeting, lange ulilify room, 	Great Condiliont 	 new home. 31g. fiR's, 2 baths. eat 	
WILSON 

________________________________ 	

Electric emerciser. 525, sing size 	 5018 53 49 	

1 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Florida room.Imoc,,rnfir,pl.ce 	beaUtiful 101 with majestic oaks 	ALTAMOtfTE-Rolllng Hills area, 	Fuc1)ure,Wpiwy443fl$3fl WANTED' God uSed baby Pun "Your FlureIsOgrConcern" 	
I_ 	-- -. '- 	 - 	 eat in kitchen, & fenced yard 	*1 NCOME 	PROPERTY! 	in kit • with pantry, Ig Inside 	

BUY SELL TRADE 	 ' be cheapllt fl2* 	or 	
OFONEOF THESE 

_____________________ 	 nitige,setsof disheS, linens Mull 	
WIT PURCHASE 3i'i Iil no loragtr needed ltemi ' 	 Super buy at $23,500, upp 	Downtown Sanford. 3 apIs.. with 	laundry & utility, FR, double lit 3lSE 

Firsi SI, 	 3225472 

	

high as an elephant's eye. Place a Taking reservations for completely 	WARRANTED 	 015 and electric heat, Flfl'nIthed' 	garage, lovely wooded area, 195 
- 	 CASH 322.432 	

BLUE BOOK 
classified ad, and pile the mnney 	furnished 2 Ilk apartment for 	

large rooms, $77M0 with good 	pcI. financIng available, 5.47.500 	37.0)0 BTU Gen Elect air con 

______________________________ ____________________________ 	

1% your walleif 	- ' 	 60u115, all 5 Included for the FAMILY'S DELIGHT, Large 7 	terms 	 ALTAMOP4TE- secluded tot, 	ditioner wmlIt fan on one Side'- Larry's Ma'rt, 21$ s.antord Aye, 	
BARGAINS 

tourists 61 5125 wrek 	 story, I BR, 1, bath home In * LOW DOWN & ASSUME! West of 	majestIc pIne's. 700' on street. 	$100 373 Coenttry Club Rct . Lk 	Ous' & Sell, the Iifsf'st In 

____________________________ 	___________________________ 	

Greenhous, workers, $2 70 per hour 	
Sanford Spacious rooms, C H & A, 	Longwood near S*eelwaler. 37 	11500 	 MAry. II 7726196 	

' Chevy Caprice 
Apply in person, Green Thumb 	

GENEVA GARDENS 	eedr foyer, dining room, large 	home in nice area $33003 	 FORREST GREENE 	COLORCONSOLES_.5I10 Pierce's 	 LikeNew 

______________________________ _____________________________ 	

sad turnmture RefrO 'stoyc's, tools Corp. Apoplul, 2325 Shvth Park 	 eQuipped kitcn, beeakfast room. 	
REALTORS 	 Used Furnmlure. 707 Sanford Ave. 	 ORIENTAL RUGS 	 S9S 

Av , A00pka, Mon FrI la m 171 	1505W 25th, 373 2090 	 detached double garage, all on 	Stemper Agency 	
or 339 1711 	 323 2390 	 Prmvate Collector wishes to buy your 

noon 	
corner iot, just 537.503! 	 --- ---- - 	- 	 - 	

Oriental rugI Call es 373 4)17 	'69 SwInger 2 Door 
- 	

- 	 _____________ ____ 	 REALTOR 	 " 	

- 	 52ppIians 	 -- -. 	 --- 	
- 	 Bucke, Auto., Air 

- 	Nure, RId's & IPN's. arieS Live 	lnr7 [Sedrc,om trailers Adults only 	Call Sanford 541eS I race. 	 MUI, TIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	it iOu aren'l us'ng your pool table. 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	''' . 	

' 	 $1095 
3 	in  (Ompanmon, Short term 	Piooets 2515 Park Drive, S.nford 	

322 2420 	

Fve 271 0271 3313916 	 ',lP .5 Cue, and sell 0 *ith i 	____________________________ 

	

______ 	

-

.' 	 lerald cIa55t med ad Call 373 7611 	K(P4MORE WASHER -. Parts 

assmgnmenhs, Homemakers Up 	

Itse Best Buy In Town -- A low Cost 
----' 	 Spryci 	Used 	machines 	 -- --- 	 - 	' 49 Ford Van 

lohn. 67*0636 	 "ENERGY EFFICIENT" 	fur 	
3014.1 bath, Plus 2 BR. mobmlehOme 	MOONEY APPI lANCES 323 	SWOWSE AND SAVE 	It's 	Automatic, Air, Cuslom 

- 	n,she.3 studio units Cornptelel5 	 NYTIME 	-_,Qtath_A, 	
on 7 acre's in O'steen Horns OK 

North and South SemInole County 	equp 	Many extras 	
' 	 Mu.'' pie Listing Service 	"RETIREE SPECIAL" 	13.000 down Call owner 377 7123 	-.________________________ - 

	

nd lun 	the Want Ad Way 	
$1595 

residents Presently employed 	 . 	

2AN 	
Santorri- 3 BR. 1 bath, am room, - -. --- - 	 - 	 - ------ - 	 CARPET SALE 	

'70 Tempest Wigon 

	

preferredt We are looking for Ii i SANFORD COURT APTS 	(AL TOWS 	
with C H & A, lOSxIOO 	fenceo, WINTER SPRINGS. 3814. 2 bath, fl 	53-W.Ri5te 	 lisquare yd , ile it lasts! 

men to aid in new area office, 	 - 	 - 

- 	patio, closetoshpIng & hospital, 	ground pool, by Doner. 	, 	-- - ____

- I 
Sanford AuctIon 	 37) 73 	Small V S. Alr Srp! 

national fire safely program 	3)01 5 Sxnford Ave 	37) 3301 	 ______ Managers I represenlatives 	 LOCH ARBOR- Spacious 5 BR, 2 	Washer, dryer. ulpped kllchen, 	377 1119 
7 71" color TV's Your 	 Sanford 	 $1295 

	

needed Salary be'gins at $250 If ApIs, for Senior CItizens. Dwntøwn. 	slory brick waterfront home. 
, 	 ,'.rien you place a Classified Ad in 	each Herb's TV, 2597 S Sanford 	

. 	 '71 Hornit 

assume mortgage, $26,500 
you Quality C'$ll, tO a m .4 pm 

. 	

very cleala I roomy See Jimmie 	formal living & dining roomy 	
RECONDITIONED HOMES 	The' Evening Herald, slay (lose to 	Ave. 373 17)1 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 	

Air. Automatic 

322 756$ 	 Cowan, III Patmello Ave. 	 pantry, family room with 	
rHA VA 	resal..1,g,w 	down 	,'OUr Phone becauSt Something 	

$1095 

fireplace Also a game room 	
..nndrrful iS about t happen 	Good USed TrIevis,00s 52$ and 

upf 

MACI.{INIST 	 3 room apt .ne'wly painted slio mo . 	Swimming pool enclOsed by 	payment 	

- 	 I 	Miller's, 2819 Orlando o 	1911 Travel Trailer 35' Park Model, - 
Jobshop nperi,nce necessary 	$75 depmt 3770751 	 I Slockad, fence has .l own 	 M. Unsworth Realty 	,r I 8'bath homes 174002 	1)52 	 only used I wetk, awning ar 	'71 Toyota 2 Door 

$31 6131 	 -- 	

tar bali, area & sauna Even a 	 ' .,rvnm,,, Sutfl,d, ara'i,h'r 	- 

	

cor'itiort, other extras, 3 year 	
Economy, New StIcker 

At painter e.per.rr,r-p 	"" 	
MoflthIy Rentals Available 	 ga:e'tx, A must See 41 574 900 	

[1 	
ii.'-, 372 7757 Equai hlous.nij 	

54-'-Garage Sales 	S.acrilmc. due to unusual Cr 

	

xarranty. original 530.000 	
51295 

f. dependable aim 277 1194 	
QUAL IT Y INN P4OR Tl'l 	141 AL 1014 	 84.1 6973 	

PEAL TOW 	 MIS 	 -- - 	. 	 - 	____________________________ 

COLOR TV Ar Cord MAid Serv 	 F ttPO 	c GRIt NE 	
.(ortunt 9 	 . 	 - 

- 

	

- _ 	- 	 . - '- -'- 

	 umstance-'s. 57,000 423 0771 	 '72 Okis Wagon 

- -- - 	 1 II SR 411 LOnQ*000 	$63 	
. 	 773 f) ' 	73) 0l? 	

tJ 	 It,i & 	SAN WA told.ng camper sleeps S 	Room For Everything 

	

'.7 Pt 0141) 	MarIa, 'e'de(ama!I.il 	',i'Ue' Sal, 	Oct S 	i 	 - --- - 	 - - 	--- - 

STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS haS' 	.a'. "rct'.tr w Ii. 	
Johnny Walker 	

' 	 SELL IT ath a 	separate doing 'mm trit "ce's 	aneous Si rn II ' 9 Satsuma I 	try Q 	cOditon 377 $191 	 $995 

'.1,', rOme' 1 BR lir.'pmay, cloning for neighborhood dealers , 	..... iliir i iass.I.eds ar 	

, 	 Dr , Rav,'ttna t'ars 	 I 	 _____________ 	

'72 SwInger 2 Door 

arid part, givers Avg 5)0 hr For I 	...,. ., 	.' ,rioct buy ior you 	 l4el t. state ri 	 ow cost C ias%fie.d Act 	 .'.'at,ecI k)uble garage assume 	-- 	 .-.- -_____________ 
c2rsonal .ntpfview ill 021$ 	 - -- - 	 -- - 	

(.,neral (ont,.c,o, 	
. TONFISLAD (ontemp I BR 2 	

l,'riCfl"s 	,tri 	"'fl'mai 	 - - 	 - 	- - i (JR 541 Sill C) APARTMENT 	
64, 	 l'4, n,n' Ifl 4171 	- 	MOVINQ SALE. ompi.'ce hoos, 	fl-Jur* 	rs Removed 	Metallic Blue, Air, Auto 

	

- 	 bath Split plan de( k% 519 	 - '- -- ---- 

- 	I hull 01 furniture' Ill Elm 	______________________________ 

24 -Business Opportunities , 	FOR RENT 	
- 	 Jenny Clark Rpally REAi TOW 	

- ______ 	 --------

_ 	 $1493 

	

bargain Offer it tOday in the ................. ....t, Gas Aall heat 120.102 	- -' . 	 - - , ______ 	 - 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 '72 Torino Gran Sport 

______________________________ 	

373 1717 	 Somebody s looking tot 	_.,r 	777 1595 	 OF DAN Y urnished 3 BR I Bath 	Avenue Any time , 'i 'I 	' 0ALERSHIP AVAILABLE 	
- 	CltS,fied Ada 	 Tomorrow mat 	the day ,ors Sd - 	 ' 	 I 	

-Bts & Accessories 	 Call 372 1624 

	

from $10 t 550 	
Extra Clean 

Sanford Seminole area Earn 	 31A-plexes 	 - 	" 	 '' 	

' 	that roll a *y bed ,ct 	- '-541 4540 1 1514 I bath ant dl I 
	------ 	- I - - 	- 	 $1793 

1)0000 150.003 per rear Unlim,teml __________________________________ 	
Just think ml ClaSsified ads didn't i 	nowhere 10 roll away 	, If yi 	 'Ca' 'ange re'Ir ig 50 • Ill lot I 

opportunity, One of the nation's 	 ______________________________ 	 ____________________ 

	

ISP near s C C. 1)50 mo AdlI5 	work. therC woulcIn t be any' 	place a Classified Ad today 	 , 	OB5ON MARINE 	I 	JUNK CARS TRUCKS & 	 '74 Ford F-2o 

fastest growing producls Total 	 _______________________________ 	

21 hwy Il 2 	 mport5, ItO tO $70 Newion & Sons - 
nvest,nrnt $3402 	

COMPI ETFI Y RECONDITIONED 

orerted 94 134079 	 ' -- ' 	

3 BR 	BATSI bIOME 	 WIlT REALTY 	 n1,tla .2217 	 i)SedAutopar?'s 373 	atter S 	Auto,Air. PS,Camper Top 
I 102 pcI Security inypjtfli1'n' 

	

Cal.' Mary 2 Fill C A & tt * * I 	VA & F HA homej lOte'd 	- 	 AMIL Y ROOM Oewly painted 	 ' 	- - 	 - 	 - -- . 	 $2995 
Pad Training Program 	

carpet, drapes, eQuipped kitchen, I many areas ot Seminole County 	Assume mortgage No qualifying - 	i4IAL 1014 12' 9410 	 boat. Cibin Cru,aee, fl long Gray ____________________________ 

I All I PenD Paid Vacal,o,', 	 . 	

low as $102 	 I 

3 Company Aulomob,l. 	
,,, i , . 	47$4 	 it1,50 to 	

payment st. 	 I,en,ngt sea 53M 371 0134 	take a II' boat as a tred, in 339 	ThtorcyCs 	
I 	I 

"rid low itr,wn 'ayment Montkl ' 	 I. ittinlC I sting 	 ys,,rn ,"vq1ne, 135 hp wilt Sell or I 	 - 	 I 
fin F.perence Necetsai' 9 	 - 	 - 

1447 	 -- ilaoirde5ireIohelppOvmeelyou, 	32-Houses Unfurnished ' Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	42-Wv)bIle Homes 	"'--- 

_______________________________ 	

.t7-ol(r., ,(i, ifl%vrari(e 

goal in life and become 5uC(i'lStul 	 '- - . 

	 I 

	

59-MJsIcal W?rCh3ndjse 	BLAIR AGENCY 	
* 	 -  

_____________________________ 	

ltsru Ultra Guard Call Doug IFill, ball's. hpwer. small OI.J'. 	I'ark Dr 	 D1". 377 7171 	Eve 573 0-laS i 	

-. 

	

REALTOR 	 After Hrs II 

	

BroK,r 	 Associate' 2014 I bath, at conciitior*d, refrmg 	: --- - 	 373 3aM or 373 77)0 	
I 	 - 

__________________________ 	

Monroe, 5)50 mo 568 7441 afTer I - 

	

& Stove, large Sren'ted porch, 	 Trombone and case 	
: 

I 	Wells, 322 7a41, Sanford. Fl 	boilding, laundry room 	Lake 
1 3739711 	3323911 	2A 	Hey KidS: 	kinQ for an extra 	utility shed, l2'xSS'. Wekiva 	 GoodCondition-jo 	1911 Harley Davidson, 350 CC, 1430, Don't pile no longer neeant items 

m 	 - 	
dollar? Ask, Mom & Dad 10 let you 	Rlvn. 52.000 322 35.34 	

' 	 323 2047 	 22)7150 E\1 Oil 	E 	3 BI4 house, SL't bath, garage, car 	high as an elephant's 'ye Place a 	
have a classified ad garage s4le 	 ,._ ,-'- 	 -________________- 

9,  

'""'Iflt)''Qflfl )1 IUAJ 	- .LyI..sAr,sn\nr'. 

- .-_ , --" 
	 "rn.,. W.wF5rU • OStf51 IflO Fredriclu W. Berens Inc., 7.73 seart 	

devisees, granle,s, assignees. 	
Aladdin Drywall Comoarsv. Inc. 

3.15 	' - 	add.) Lot 177 San Lanta, Thlrd Sec. 131.100, 539900 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. - 	tienora. cr.if 	•,.,.,.,.,, IAi f'Ck.flAI Lt'SDfTAI 	- 517'. MItt FIr-kIln,, a. w.is.. ,,, 	- 

P,fed, rprib,aI 	 - , 
.... ........... .......... ....... . . . ............-......... 

" 	Chase Manhattan Mfo. & Railtv 	 ux rnq s,,rcult courT 	- 	'::' 	 '" "''n' 	lathawtt.i 	......__ .': 	 - 	------- . ....- ,. -.........,.. . ' 	 I lor details 	 -- 	" 	 CLUB 2 1011-1.6302 Prin.inali 	ror lre'e eStimates, Call ,'e,l 	,,*IS,S.,.S. 	h._ -_ , ... 	 I 
- UJ.)1JJ. )tai?.Y). 113 j:j 

HowardV,Marlin&wIM.(thato 
Tr, toMarVsal Roper, sql, I Susan By: Betty M. Capps 

Deputy Clerk 

s.slm.rltl oY 	orougn, Imnda' Or 
against LAWRENCE V. CLUEs and 	Itrovgh 	all 	of 	Its surviving 

(4) (5) MATCH GAME 
61 'THE BANANA SPOT'S 

Monica Boweei (Married) Lot 13 81k 
F, AIolslo, sQl., 710 Raymond Cir., 
AS, Lot 	1O3 	Jarntn Village, 

• Publish: Sept. 77, OcI. 4. ii. II. 1477 and VIRGINIA 	K. 	CLUEN, 	HIS 
directors 	lAd 	trustees and 	theIr 
unknown 

'7), VILLA ALLEGRE , 	- B, Oakland Shores, 10 31 sutti mtg. 
Orlsndo Fed. 341 $33,179.Sl,542.003 

Unit 	One, 	20-IC 	MIQ, 	Lomas' I DC P.1)2 
.___ ,_,,,,,,,,,,, 

Wife, 	ether of them; 	and all 
parties having or claiming to have 

assigns. 	successors 	In 
inferest, trustees, or-any other party 

'24 ZOOM , Pletlelton Co. 133.100. 1001. 134.900. 
fuel Air, Homes Inc., to Anthony 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING any riofat. 	11111 or 	tnierest Ih the 
Claiming 	by, 	through, 	under 	O4 	b 	I I Aleddin 

400 - MaK,l. Garapic & WI lean L. to F. 	Green 	I 	*1 	Judith 	K. 	431 
OF PROPOSED CHANGES AND property described in the Amended Drywall Company 	' 

(2) 	(Pn, 	Ti., 	'1b.ss. Max J. Garapic, 195 Hwy 3793. LW, Woodland St., AS, Lot 633. SprIng 
AMENDMENTS' IN 	CERTAIN Complaint, residence unknown, and 

Inc., to wit: 

' LEAVE ITTOBEAVER(WocI, Lot'16 BIS A. Talrno id. r'Iplat 11.33. 
$100, 

Oaks Un, 511.33.2 Mtg. Sun 1st NaIl. 
DISTRICTS AND 	BOUNDARIES 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 

CLIFFORD 0. LIRUE ad DORA 
MARIE LaUE, Hit Wife, Charles Pendarvls 

Fn) BEBALLOONT. Bli 0.1.536150.1296.45 134.600. 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 

whese 
re5idenceis47I3PauIRevmee,rl RI. 7, Box 2640 

- FLORIDA. 	, City of Orlando, Slate 04 FlorIda. . Box 17$ 
Ovledo, FlorIda 	

I) 
(4) GIU.IGAN'S ISLAND 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 , 	by Gill Fez 	Notice is hereby given that a 	and DEREK W, 	TOMPKINS, a 6) 	THE NEW MICKEY 	
Public Meaning will be held It the 	minor, 	witosi 	r.hidaer. 	It 	1 lk" 	SOC t'I I KS 

"W. 

61 HEOEL & JEcPQE 
iTi 

Commission Room in the City Hali Tamerine Road, W1n1,, Part. 	
Richard L. WIlliams 

In the City of Sanford, Florida, al 	Florida, 	 - 341 Segnape Drive 
7:00 o'clock P.M. on October 31, - YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Winter Park, Florida 
1911. to ConsIder changes and that an Amnded Complalnl has been 
amendments to the Zoning Or- filed against you by the Plalntitf In 	

Stanley 0. Stroup, 
Onance and the Compqofsentive thiabove styled_Court and caus, for 	

(Address Unknown) 
Land Use Plan of th City CA Sjn. the  Purpoi,oi IorcIoslng he 	vAIl Ab 	 - 

___________________________ 

12'xbO', 	2 	1352, 	clean, 	comfortaoi,. 
LuC "*MIL,T SI"tClAL-4 BR. 
"7 bath. doube sIzed yard, kItchen 

I 

CRANK CONS'T REA LTY 
only' 	I 1702) 34 1221. 	or 	wrlte 
1231 

- 
Harris at SEARS in Sanded 32'? - 	1711 

. w-........" '-'.5' 	a 	'ow 	COst 	

I 
(l155fitd ad for results 	372 2611 

Local Moving I low Rates 	Call 
Packing Service. 

air conditioner, cent 	heat, patio, equip 	custom 	design, 	Central ' 	 REALTORS -1306041 
South 7th. Las Vegas. Nevada 

59)01 . 
of 'SI 99'?) 349 5630 

utility room, 	duItS, 339 14)9 lILA, over 1,600 sQ 	ft 	533,503,  EVES 373 3$4 0MM U N IT V 	B UI I (TIN 
CIA\SIFIEO 	ADS 	MOVE 

-- 
--____ BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT Hornet 	)fOVen'fl 

I 

MOUNT'AIN5 of 	merchandise 

S-T--N30biie Home Lots PIIDDENLAKES 115 900.42, only 4 47.A-Mcftga9esBo(J3t CLASSIFIED'ADS 	ARE 	EVEN I 

______________________________ 

-______________________ 

_________________ 'MOM'S WORXING 	 SPECIAL- 
- " 

	

_________ year's 	old, 	beautiful 	decorator 	 BETTER & Sold - - 

Private lol, trees, patio, corner Jo,, 
(SR. 	7 	bath, 	double 	SIzed 	yard, 
kilctaert 	equip, 	custom 	design. 

touches 
-' 	 -z - W4IP11TEDNEW HOMES TO BUILD PisceIIay30ousSrvIces 

paved street, 339 1439. Central 	HIA. over 	1600 sq 	ft 
(SAY AVE .$21.90O. 3). mans' tr's, 

quiet area 	' 	' Will Purthase 1st & 3rd mortgages 
' 	

BeaUty Care &OLDOP4ES TO REPAIR 
l'99 

____________________________ 

- 
Mob,le 	home 	lot 	for 	rent. 

t33.'.CI3' I L5EAUTIF IL DELTONA. 136500 2 discount. 71 hour approval Call 
NEED A 	SERVICEMAN' 	You II 

Casaclberry - 	Private lot, paved, ' Harold Hall Realty 7 plus, laadscaped on canAl, real 	471 59)6 	
I' 

______________ 	 __________ 

Flor,da living 	 MORTGAGES 
TOA'ERSISEAUTY SALON Cafpentry, Remod.Ing. Add,I 

5!0m Work 	L'cn5e.d, Bonded 
III'tI.3 	Porn 	I,Sted 	n 	Our 	Bssine 

city water & sewe, Tress $6.3 mo 
lAKE AVE 	LONGW000 

BOUGHt & SOIL) 
Wilt 

ftmr-rly Plarriett s Beauty 54006 
1'ee estimate 	3236036 

Director, 
$31 3757, lii 6.171 

REALTOR MLS 
515.902, 

32. 
purchase 	1st arid 2nd mor '.19 F,, 	1st St 	3725742 -.- 

- __________________________ b'g kChe'fl, much room tUages at diScOunt 	21 ttour 	ap , _____________________________ - - - 	- - -- 	. . -"- '-'-- Nonde'e *1' alto do with Tee' Sell 
Private lot 323-5774 day or night ORANGE 	AVE. 	LONOW000, proyal 	5671519 . VINCINT SCARPENTR'r - The QIJ+C5, easy Went Ad 

S. SanfordAve, , - 	
-- 

126.502, 	32. 	new 	kitchen. 	
I 

I 
- _____________________ 

- "140541 C "Lt 	SlANTS 	a No Ic'bloosmall wa, 	TI',, mag;c number 's 372 - 	349 573 -. - 	
-----------._.......,,.., 

I 
TAFFEI 	REALTY 	II 

space galore 
ROBISIE'S 	REALTY. 	MLS. 

I 
, A 'sSlF I ED 	At) 	ON 	i 
1 	%l,)(,TIlj 	1540 	Ti( 

321 5617 
- 2611 or S3I 99$) 

R.Sanford, 

)fl 
92$) 	48-Listings tsAMnted 	'4'''IIILR IS 327 2aI I _____________________________ 

keg Real Estate Broker 	It_
F 

SINS r 	it..... 	 . , ._ k.anM.',l 	.o.,i,. 	..,,A., •S,..i.,, I 
- ______ 

- 	n- 	 ) 
- 
 - 

Interior 	and 	(iterior - Carpentry, = 	.- - rsrIu., m's foflQw5: 	 ,,'vmv,cwi tn,, lowuso,i 	- 	 .r,utne, S P'InII 	 .';L'Pif 1t' iL'L_jUjAf 	''"" " " 	 j'''4 II 	''_ "'."'" 
'"•' s 	I*ti,I,r'd ails serve Ihe hi,.,,riri 1. 	 - 	- -' 	 "iv ."u cao.nets 20 Yns am 	 5? Ctvitri'sI 

'Tl'f$cerlainprop,rtyabgttingtlte 	perty. 	s94uate 	and 	blng 	In 	
ACCOuflIlflg 	and 	• 	PetItion 	for 

l'lOrIh 	right of-way 	line 	Of 	take 	Seminole COUnty, Florida: 	 Dlstharge has 	bun flied In hill 
Mary 	Boulevard 	and 	lying 	ap- 	10t3.BIOCK"C",HIODENLAKE, 	

Court by LARRY 	E. 	IVEY. the 
proxImately 921 feet Welt of Hidden 	UNIT 	hA, according to the Plot 	

Personal RepresentatIve of the 
lake 	Drive 	is 	ropowd 	to 	be 	thirmof as rtrded In Plot Book I?, 	

Estate 	of 	ROBERT 	W. 	IVEY,. 
reloned 	from 	SR-IAA 	(Single 	P.9t's 50,31 end 53, Public Records 	

Deceased, true copIes 0! whIch ore 
Family 	Relidint lal 	DwellIng) 	o 	Semingl. County, FIor$dj. 	

attached. You are requIred to fIle 
Distnit 	to 	GC 7 	(General 	Corn 	You are required to s.rv,a copy 	

aviv obleclioras to the accounlIn 	or 
meeclil) 	DiStrict, 	Said 	property 	Y0" 	*wet 	or 	pleading 	on 	

count withIn thirty (30) days liter 
petItion with the cltrk of ?tse av. 

being more parlicularly descrIbed 	PlilntIfP' 	attorney, 	GRAHAM, 
as follows: 	 MARKEL 	I 	SCOTT, 	PA., 	' lirvici Of this notice upon yov,  

Be)nnIngasfP4 	cOrnmeal Lot 	Canton 	Avenu, Welt-$,,it, 3 	
exclusive Of the day CA receips L4bm' 

2$, 	Lake 	MinnIe 	Estates 	as 	OffIce Drawl, 	1690, Winter 	slevice, and to Wrve a copy theriof 
recor 	In Plot Boo&ê, Page 93 of 	Park. Florida 27790, Telephone No. 	

on 	PetItioners 	Att0r-*y, 	whdsl 
the PublIc RKords of Seminole 	 . name •d addreu are set latHs 
County, Florida, run S Ii degrees 	or Pleading in the OIl Ice of the Clerk 	

below. If no ebledlosas are filed, the 
913.11 fail; S 73 degrees 54' W 311.11 	04 MId Court on or beors the.31U 	

Personal 	Represenlailv, 	will 
feet; S SI degree's 99' 57" W 3.7I 	day of October, 1917, ii you fall to 	distribute th. estate according toth 
feet, S 1$ degru 	e 117.42 lees to 	loaØ fault willbuonlred against 	

plan set for7h in the PetItion and 
POInt of Beginning; thence run N 	you lot thi relIef Sought 	 ludument may be entered In dui 

greesW2,7I feel, N SI degrees 	COttspllnt, 	 COUfIC U5fl tfie P14 IIiOf'l, - 	. 	 - 	 .. 	 _ 	 - 	. 

_______________________________ 

_______________________ 

_____________________________ 

POOL HOME.- 3 BR, 3 batfl, lull. 
eqvlp, 	Ig 	formal 	DR. 	Family 
rm . 	bar 	area, 	w w 	carpet, 
Spanishsluccoeaterlor. New 1004, 
5.31.300 	3320647. 

tu.. AC, carpet. quiet area, $1198. 
up 323 1019 

- 

I 
Enterprise-- 	Lovely economical 

I 	
retirement or winter home 	Call 

I 	
for details, 6415316 - - 	

' 

Santord- 	2 	BR. 	large 	lot, trs, 
carp,ted:$ll.90O 1011 near stores, 

I '" 	

' 	 "• - 
setlog 	omnnunly 	carry 	day 
"Cad & ose tSr-rn  often 

'__--- 	. 	'- 	-- 	- 

I 	
5O--MiscelIarovs for Sak ' 

------------- 	 ---- 

'ilr1, 	4 ,jl,t 	(Vawlers'W'lajg, 
*ornis,$t 	Also Peat, tine Qualify, 

CarpeT CIeanng 

BLITZCL(APl JANITORIAL 
Expert work Foam Shampoo Free 

e"Stima!r$ 	Guaranteed 	Pit 	53.4 

- 	- 	.- 

	

213 0129 Free Estimates 	- 

Ibn'* Cleaning 
- 
Gel 	pintly 	of 	pruspecIb 	Ad 

atrt,se your pfodit Of Wf'Wl( 
the Classiled Ads 

ART BIIOnN PEST CONTROL 
154$ Park C34iae 

61-43 

P4OLOflIGtR 	u5Eocp 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT Hal Colbert Reált II 	t)ulhtf 	Wholesale 

DUIT) TrUCk Service NC'W S'IITH A Ci .5 551 rl(t) Ati 
INC. 

S.srlta 	No Brokers- 	
' - 

Got something to sell? A ClasSifIed 

'ontaner. S bu$het 	or more, 75< 
er buShel 	IIAGGS MARKET, _____________________________ 

________________ 

_____________ 

(lasSilie'd ads serve tht batyrng , 	WIling 	commgn,ty 	e -y 	d_,s 
_____________________________ 

MLSREALTOR Ad will sell it fast. SIfliord Ave. Slnlord, 3fl II'S easy to placea Class,tied_ Ad Reed 1. use thens often 'TV RepiIr"" 

\4llage 

	

433 SUMMERLIN AVE., 3 DR. 2 	I bath, 	fireplace, 	7 	car 	garage. 
Lovely 2 bedroom home, furnished, 

I Screen 	poh, 	fruit 	Irees, 	im For Sale, brand new Browning Auto 
We'll even help you word 1 	Call 
377 2611 

- 	 - Insulation 
__________ 

Osir 	P,.O541 	- 	' 	C 	'I .. 	4 $37,900, owner will hold mortgage maculate. 115.000 Cash, call 322 	I 20 oa 	Shotgun. 1300. 162 7137 of 
__ ___ 

'_" 

______ 

l..LA%'sil It C) 	,i,D 	ON 

LAKESIDE 
1605 or $59 3314 

_____ 

$63 311). Pete 11$ 	RE 
, 	LJL TI 	L'C 	fI4() 	' 4 t 	fi4l1%8Fk 760$ LAUPEL.2 014.3 bath, 516.5.0) ElectrIcal -- 5.51' 	Money 	insulate 

APARTMENTS 

Unturnithed 
- 

323-7832 
t 	))7 	t 	73 4119 	577711' 

v'i?r 	CIh(I 

_________________________________________________________ 

vi'vsi utter rrr 	 (ft 	1k 	t'sâs 
(Soil • ( 	1 vii. Ft TWl(IAN 

P4* 
1,1'rdper hIm 	ol 	All ltpe-'s 	b'O*n 
-n & Rapço loam lot out or 'Wa 
houSes 	Bitarl 	

' 	Irame 	371 05,79 

- 	-- 

Upholstering 
- 	 . 	- 

t M.71INI; SlldegrersE WITNESS my hInd Id 	of Ult'Olt forest City, FlorId., o . 	'- - 	, 1- Bedroom •Si4Smo. - 	 ' 	'. 	 . II 	PIU R19i.Pg 	flVIU 	FCU 
'' 

"J" I 	 INtL ESTIMAILS 	I,_ _____ 
201.71 feel; thinc, SWly to Point of 
B. 	ISIIIQ, 

said Cowl it Sanford, 	Setnlnole 
County, Florid_a, 

September l3tpt, 1971, 

1: Harvey Couitr 
I  j 	2 Bedroom $173 mo. 

1g. Fam. Rm. wilts trplce. & extras. 
this 3 BR makes 	 with c cIh best lICE , 	I  

. 	ALTL RATIONS. 0RESSMAkIy 
this 15th dly of 

P.O. 
' II 	your 	club 	or BAG 4 MILK GAL DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

All parties in nttrtt ad cltitans kpfetnber, Box 3234' organization would like to 
B eau?lful Sittin 9 

buy 	at 	529.900 	Williim 	MaIic ii 	 - 
II 	' 	 -' 	- ______________________________________________________ 

s14,iJ 
yo.i a's' '-asing d....s utylindrtq a' I ..._. 	 ._ 

_____________________________ 
________________________ 

_________________________ ' 	Ptsone 373.0707 - 

Pw.rtt at said hearing. Atthr H. B.cklth,,,,' FlorIda, 32131 
tOW5ki,REALTOR,3fl7)y9, 

pla.e. to live, car to drive, a job. 	I 
________ 

By order of ttse 	iy Cotniniss 1$ Clerk of Mid CircuIt U0$3 ' call: 	,, 
. 

__________________________ 

I flW PRICE ,flg t) ktSQ*) Tli lteris - CA the_City of Sanford, Florida. Court , ATTORNEY FOR 	 . _..._,......_. via - Um. 	rL. .*LILI 	A 	thAI I A#'D II 	- 	-- 	-. .._ 	. a1U 
read all our Wiril ad's every div 

. 

*'th Dirt, 	Snv.c. 	Clttng. 	Mow iQ 	Cti55mf.td 	byCalttsi 1 	t&as -- 

__ 	
CLASSIFIED' onwanbedi" 	 - -. 

	 Publith: Oct. 1,14, 1477 	 t?O.flIOct 1,11,197? 	
Publisla: Sept. 77 . 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 - 	' 	

DEP.130 	 - 	 = 

	

- 	 . 	 , 	
. 	 - 

' 	_,,-' 	, 	- 	:-'- .,. 	- - . 	 . 	 -. - . - 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 

323.8670 

	

nwy. te-yc autitvru . 	M. YYPLLPV..L H.N. Tarnm, Jr. 	- 	 By: Jtin E. Wilke 	 PETITIONER. 	 . 	- 	 LWflhIU 	
Across from Ranch H,u. 

- 	 .•-.-.---- 	_________ 	 CTN 
- ALCBRANU5 	 .s'newLoaper.J7jr 	$339993 	

-•• 

"Oh, dean Parking tickets always make me feel •o 	City Clirk 	 - 	 DeguAy Clerk 	 PERSONAL REPRFSINTL 	, 	- 	 _________ 

DEPARTMENT 
3fl.2611 

"V 	1laW oruxer 
l3OS) 372 $715 

Broker Assoc,-JOHNW MERO 
ACRAGE 	COMMERCIAL 

To List Your Buslness,.,Diai' 322-2611 or 831-99 
4'A4:bJaYS 



41 	11 IB,-EvtnIng Herold, Sanford, FL 	Tuudiy. Oct 4, 1977 
BLONDIE 

1 	 ACROSS 

 

by Chic Young 

 

to 

 Enemy 74VEATiE 	
CNj

00 YOU 7 

	

8 None deity 
12 Scull 	

101 

	

13 Bucket Ih?1.t 

0 R A M C I JUINID101 Real 
 

rPróu:Puls 

15 Fruit pastry stoporl

_____ 	

1- livieIllig 11feriJif L 

	

L 	 - Venice 	54 Midust 	
MMo 	 H A 	 4 	

70th Year No 39-Wednesday. October 5 1977 	 Sanford Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
7 Land 

 

ore 

 

a Quality 

 

It 

 Tr 

	

21 Compass 	DOWN 	20 Is excessively 41 Part of a 	their time just trying to Prolong 

';trec' 
6 Grudge 	

I3Fct 	 TjE97jfl 
 DEAR 

E$ 

fl 
Dr7  

pieces 	 to mie doctors sPend * mwt 

point 	 fond of 	
Lamb 
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